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-- With the Editor --

T
H E  following are what we might call 
three notes toward that ultimate 

definition of conservatism that will please 
everybody: 

1. "America is teeming with highly 
intelligent conservatives who, however, 
aren't thought of as 'intelligent' because 
all they do is build bridges, develop cyclo
trons, understand the national budget, 
argue before the Supreme Court, or fath
om the will of God." (William F. Buck
ley, Jr., American Conservative Thought 
zn the Twentieth Century. But, Mr. Buck
ley, are you sure that even intelligent 
conservatives fathom the will of God? 
This seems rather much. Why not just say 
that they think about it more than other 
men? C.E.S.) 

2. "Conservatism stands on this, that 
a man cannot jump out of his skin; and 
well for him that he cannot, for his skin 
is the world; and the stars of heaven do 
hold him there: in the folly of men glit
ters the wisdom of God." (Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Journals.) 

3. "'Conservatism' in American poli
tics means 'Let's keep the niggers in their 
place.' And 'liberalism' means 'Let's keep 
the knee-grows in their place-but tell 
them we'll treat them a little better; let's 
fool them more, with more promises'." 
(The Autobiography of Malcolm X.) 

• 
Are you growing old�I mean, really 

getting up there? If you fear that increase 
of years must mean decrease of produc
tiveness, and if the thought troubles you, 
the following data drawn from history 
may prove both instructive and tonic. 

Between the ages of 70 and 83 Commo
dore Vanderbilt added about 100 millions 
to his fortune. 

Kant at 74 wrote his Anthropology, 
Metaphysics of Ethics, and Strife of the 
Faculties. 

Tintoretto at 74 painted the vast Para
dise, a canvas 74 by 80 feet. 

Verdi at 74 produced his masterpiece, 
Otello; at 80, Falstaff; and at 85 his Ave 
Maria, Stabat Mater, and Te Deum. 

Lamarck at 78 completed his great 
zoological work, The Natural History of 
the Invertebrates. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes at 79 wrote 
Over the Teacups. 

Cato at 80 began the study of Greek. 
Goethe at 80 completed Faust. 
Thinking on these things yesterday I 

recalled an oft-quoted saying of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes (the old boy, the origi
nal), and the more I thunk the madder I 
got and so fired off the following note: 

To Oliver Wendell Holmes: 

On Julia Ward Howe's 70th birthday 
you paid her this tribute: "To be seventy 
years young is sometimes more cheerful 
and hopeful than to be forty years old." 
It seems to me that she deserved a more 
intelligent tribute from a person of your 
intelligence. You ascribed her cheerful
ness and hopefulness to a youth which 
she didn't have and didn't pretend to 
have. She was not one of those boring 
and pretentious people who try to be 
younger than their years. Their perfect 
description is written in Ecclesiastes 7:6: 
"For as the crackling of thorns under a 
pot, so is the laughter of a fool: this also 
is vanity." To be younger than one's years 
is always a form of infantile regression. 
I can't believe that you really preferred 
the company of such regressors to that of 
mature people, but I suspect that you 
were a victim of the superstition of which 
one of Oscar Wilde's characters says: 
"The youth of America is their oldest tra
dition. It has been going on now for three 
hundred years." You knew Mrs. Howe 
personally as I do not, but we all know 
what makes people like her radiant and 
joyful at 70, or at 30, or at 90: their 
growing in grace as they grow in age. A 
person would have to grow backward to 
be "70 years young." I'm very sorry you 
said it, for you were very wise, very good 
-and, alas, very quotable. 

t» 
Ben Franklin, of blessed memory, had 

a good word to speak for vanity. He grew 
weary of hearing people say "Without 
vanity I may say ... " and then going on 
to say some very vain thing. He reflected: 
"Most people dislike vanity in others, 
whatever share they may have of it them
selves; but I give it fair quarter whenever 
I meet with it, being persuaded that it is 
often productive of good to the possessor, 
and to others who are within his sphere 
of action; and therefore, in many cases, 
it would not be altogether absurd if a 
man were to thank God for his vanity 
among the other comforts of life." Evi
dently by "vanity" he meant what we 
mean by "self-respect." I wonder what 
he would have to say about "frankness" 
as we are bludgeoned by the word today. 
Whenever anybody begins an address to 
us with "Frankly" we know that some
thing unpleasant is going to follow. No
body ever tells you nice things or good 
news frankly. Frankness can be some
body's speaking the truth in love, but 
more often it seems a killjoy nastiness. 
Frankly, I hate the word. 

The Living Church 



Letters to the Editor 

Retirement 

The letter [TLC, Dec. 5] from a writer 
wanting Social Security retirement at 60 
makes me wonder what's the hurry about 
retirement. Formerly it was urged to reduce 
unemployment, but truly the retired become 
the unemployed unless they are able to get 
another job or are clever enough to do some
thing constructive of their own devising. 
I think that early retirement adds to the 
national debt, and paying the interest on it 
is the cause of some of our big problems. 

How many retirement interviews have I 
read about plans to go fishing and how few 
do I see who find fishing a substitute for life 
work! True, after a period of adjustment, 
most retirees get used to it, but I don't see 
many claims that retirement has brought 
richer lives to the general run of people. 
Lately I read in a newspaper health column 
that even the shorter working week has 
brought unfilled time that is sometimes a 
health trap. 

If workers don't die on the job, retire
ment must come but I ask: Why hurry it? 

JOHN HULING, JR. 

Elkhorn, Wis. 

The Role of Women 

In your report [TLC, Dec. 1 2] of a 
debate in the House of Lords in England 
over the ordination of women you quote 
two female members who noted that women 
are the more religious sex and the least 
wicked and that in this matter the church 
practices sexual discrimination. The Bishop 
of Chester, with his back against the wall in 
the face of this barrage, conceded that there 
is a good deal of prejudice in this matter. 

It is a tragic paradox of our times that 
women in their fight for "equality" with 
men are abandoning their God-given posi
tion of superiority. I am not speaking of 
matters concerning jobs and pay. Women 
are unquestionably the more important of 
the two sexes. The world has always found 
men expendable but not women. The race 
could be perpetuated with very few men in 
the whole world but not without women. It 
is because of a subtle, deep-seated, and un
conscious inferiority complex on the part of 

The Cover 

The Rev. H. Douglas Butler kneels 
to receive communion from the Rt. 
Rev. Jonathan G. Sherman, Bishop of 
Long Island, after he was ordained a 
priest at the age of 84. The ordination 
took place at St. Thomas Church in 
Farmingdale, N.Y., where Fr. Butler 
has served as a deacon for 1 7 years. 
He will continue as a priest in that par
ish. Becoming a priest fulfilled a wish 
Fr. Butler had since boyhood. "I felt I 
had the call (to the ministry) when I 
was a kid," he said, "but circumstances 
didn't develop until now." Fr. Butler, 
who retired last year, has been a boat
builder, teacher, and bookbinder dur
ing his long career. (Photo from RNS) 
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men that they have tended to bully and 
subjugate women. A woman's place is not 
in the home, she is the home. It is her place 
because she makes it what it is. I am aware 
that in certain tribes this is not the case, 
but most of us do not belong to these cer
tain tribes and, for us, the female role is 
vital. The psychological role of women may 
be imposed by our culture (and to try to 
change even that is strewing the path of 
"reform" with wrecked, love-starved lives). 
The biological function of women is not. 

The process of procreation is a burden 
and a privilege which women must bear. 
The menstrual cycle, so intimately con
nected with it, imposes a burden, not the 
least part of its weight being the monthly 
effect on the nervous system of most wom
en which exacerbates the protective, sub
jective attitudes which are of the nature of 
women in any case, resulting from their 
superior biological function. 

To me, especially today, the most impor
tant aspect of the priestly vocation is the 
pastoral one. To be a parish priest means 
that you must learn to love all the members 
of the parish equally and to absorb the frus
trations and the hurts which are not infre
quently inflicted. This is not an easy thing 
for a man to do. The more loving and more 
feminine a woman is, the more impossible 
it would seem to me for her to do. The 
best mothers are so protective of their chil
dren that it is very hard for them to be 
disciplinarians with any consistency. 

I believe that God may well call anyone 
to the priesthood but I cannot escape the 
conclusion that in calling a woman to that 
life he does so because she is not well-fitted 
for the primary feminine vocation. To open 
the way to the general ordination of women 
is to open the way for many of them and 
their flocks to future misery and frustration. 
It is a subject which needs to be approached, 
not with flippancy, but with much caution 
and prayer. 

(The Rev.) ROBERT S. S. WHITMAN 
Rector of Trinity Parish 

Lenox, Mass. 

The text of the letter addressed to the 
Presiding Bishop by the Episcopal Women's 
Caucus of recent date [TLC, Dec. 5) came 
to hand the very day that the Associated 
Press released its report of an ordination to 
the priesthood of two women by the Rt. Rev. 
Gilbert Baker, Bishop of Hong Kong. This 
combination of events may l ead many 
churchpeople to conclude that women in 
the priesthood of the Episcopal Church is 
inevitable. Consequently, your editorial, "We 
Protest a Protest" [TLC, Dec. 5], is not 
only timely but also, in my judgment, offers 
sage advice. 

When you justify on the grounds of 
"prudence" the action of the House of Bish
ops in calling for further study of the ques
tion of ordaining women to the priesthood, 
you are, I am sure, expressing the majority 
opinion of Episcopalians. Notwithstanding 
the independent action of the Bishop of 
Hong Kong, the Episcopal Church in the 
United States is not ready to conclude that 
all aspects of the problem have been studied 
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and may yet decide that Bp. Baker has com
mitted a grave and embarrassing error. 

I for one would like to see an aspect of 
the problem explored which as yet I have 
not heard enough. I refer to the identity of 
being; a fundamental difference between 
male and female as that difference relates to 
Incarnation. In that action of God the fe
male identity of being was that of bearer 
while that of the male was the one borne. 
And it must have been the will of God that 
the One Borne be male. 

Now, if the Episcopal Church remains 
true to its catholic heritage in the matter 
of priesthood, the priest's identity of being 
must correspond to that of the One for 
whom he is surrogate. As reported in the 
Gospel According to St. John ( 15 :  1 6), our 
Lord said to his totally masculine com
pany, "You have not chosen me but I have 
chosen you and ordained you." And since 
he chose males to identify with him and to 
share in his priesthood, is it within the 
power and authority of the church catholic 
to change that identity of being for its 
priests? How can it by fiat change a basic 
qualification for priesthood-maculinity? 

(The Rev.) HENRY N. HERNDON, S.T.D. 
Wilmington, Del. • 

The several items in [TLC regarding the 
ordination of women bring the ominous 
spectre of schism within the Anglican Com
munion much closer. As Cynthia Wedel has 
stated, the basic issue is the nature of min
istry, not the matter of sexual discrimina
tion. ("American women would be short
sighted to fight for ordination as it exists in 
churches today because it would be accept
ing the old-fashioned notion that one per
son can be trained to be all things to all 
persons.") 

Until the nature of ministry is more clear
ly defined, any prejudicial "incidents" such 
as that in Hong Kong or elsewhere will only 
deflect attention, raise feelings higher, and 
bring loyalty to the Anglican Communion 
to a near breaking point. Somehow the 
Houston convention was led to hold still on 
this matter until much more thought and 
discussion can be mustered. There is a dan
gerous groundswell of schismatic feeling on 
this issue which must be realistically faced. 

Carmel, Calif. 

(The Rev.) DAVID HILL 
Rector of A ll Saints' Church 

The cover picture showing Bp. Baker, 
Miss Jane Yuen, and Miss Joyce Bennett, 
has haunted me since I first looked at it. 
My own feeling about the three is that they 
are silently pleading for understanding. 

I don't know anything of this situation 
other than the story in TLC, but I feel sure 
that the decision to ordain these two women 
to the priesthood was preceded by much 
prayer and earnest conversations about the 
repercussions of the proposed action. As a 
rank outsider, I should like to point out 
that the real decision that was made was not 
primarily concerned with ordaining women 
to the priesthood, but whether or not the 
work in that area was to have sufficient 
priests at all. I suspect that if priests like 
myself, comfortably situated here in Amer
ica, had been willing to go there, the deci
sion might never have come up. 

While we are at it, there is a real possi
bility that the time will come, and not too 
long hence, when we shall have to consider 
ordaining women to the priesthood here, for 

precisely the same reason. England's church 
is apparently considering it now. Under the 
circumstances I hope these two ladies be
come the finest priests to be found. I think 
it took courage for them to make this de
cision in the face of the storm they knew 
it would provoke. 

In any case, I would plead for thought
fulness and understanding and a very great 
love for these people who are doing their 
best and daring the worst for the spread of 
Christ's kingdom. 

(The Rev.) HAROLD M. WILSON 
Onancock, Va. 

In Defense of Amateurs 

I would like to make a couple of com
ments on the news story [TLC, Oct. 24) in 
which Senator Hatfield criticizes church lob
byists as "rank amateurs." 

The first has to do with meanings. An 
amateur is, by strict definition, one who 
loves. Thus, I am an amateur carpenter, but 
I also like to think of myself as an amateur 
priest, because I love my work, or most 
aspects of it. An amateur is one who pours 
his heart, soul, and life into his work, often 
with no thought of remuneration. He is not 
one who is necessarily inchoate, incompe
tent, dilettantish, or untrained, which is the 
way that we popularly think of the person 
whom we call an "amateur." 

The second comment, a more extensive 
one, is that Senator Hatfield's charge is one 
that has become a shibboleth of those who 
are opposed to change, progress, reason, and 
enlightenment in certain "controversial" 
areas. Senator Hatfield has not usually been 
associated with such persons. The charge is 
invariably used as a put-down against many 
people of good will. I would ask: Who is not 
an amateur ( in the popular definition) in 
most areas? Is the head of some large 
corporation a professional in sociology? Not 
necessarily, yet we find such people sitting 
on important committees, commissions, and 
boards set up to solve our pressing social 
problems. How many school-board members 
in any community have degrees in educa
tion, or have read deeply in the history, 
theory, and practice of education? They 
are all amateurs, perhaps in the strict, but 
more often in the popular, definition of the 
term, all mixed together in the wistful hope 
that something of worth will result from 
such a medley. How many professional poli
ticians vote, compared to the masses of 
"rank amateurs" who vote in matters poli
tical? 

The professional lobbyist knows the uses 
of power and political persuasion and their 
ancillaries of secret deals, smoke-filled rooms, 
and "hospitality suites" where liquid nour
ishment flows like vernal freshets. The "ama
teur lobbyist" can depend only on his fervor, 
devotion to his cause, moral suasion, and a 
perhaps misplaced faith in the good will of 
the politician being lobbied, inadequate 
though these devices may be vis-a-vis the 
"professional" forces arrayed against him, 
but they are about all that he has to work 
with. 

I would not expect Senator Hatfield to 
use this weary indictment, as progressive as 
he is considered out here in the northwest, 
for the argument that derogates the "ama
teur" lobbyist as opposed to the "profes
sional" is just another example of the 
obfuscatory devices used by persons of a 
certain socio-politico-economic-etc. predispo-
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sition to blunt the thrust or divert the attack 
of the amateur, especially when matters con
cerning racism, Vietnam, ecology, or law, to 
name a few, are in question. I, for one, am 
not convinced of the worth, motives, or 
wisdom of all experts or professionals. Let 
us not forget that it was professional reli
gionists who staged the Inquisition, political 
experts who institutionalized racism from 
this nation's beginning to the present, other 
professionals in finance who gave us the 
Depression, and experts in Washington who 
put us in Vietnam. Of course, there is defi
nitely a place for the professional, in medi
cine, theology, bridge building, piloting an 
airplane or rocket ship, and other technical 
areas, but it must not be forgotten that the 
vast majority of us are "rank amateurs" in 
one sense or another, and there should be a 
place for us, too. Not an either/or but a 
both/and situation is called for. These "rank 
amateurs" are dealing with basic situations 
which affect our basic existence, and they 
should be heard. 

I regret that Senator Hatfield feels that 
church lobbyists see him as an "object," but 
if they do, it may be because "professional" 
lobbyists see him and his confreres in such a 
light, and perhaps the "amateurs" in their 
pathetic efforts to be "professional" have 
fallen into a human trap. I would hope, 
however, that church lobbyists would get 
away from this descent into professionalism 
and maintain their amateur status with its 
respect for people as people. 

Finally, the senator falls into the trap of 
considering the size of the constituency repre
sented by the lobbyists. I realize that the end 
of all politicians is to be elected and re
elected, and to do this, they have to consider 
the numbers who will be pleased or dis
pleased with their actions. I do wish, how
ever, that some politicians would think of 
what is just, instead of how many people 
are backing a certain issue. Perhaps we need 
some "amateur" politicians who are "ama
teur" Christians and "amateur" humanitari
ans (strict definition) .  

(The Rev.) JAMES H .  HALL 
Vicar of St. Andrew's Church 

Polson, Mont. 

Chicago Convention 

I would like to correct two errors in your 
report [TLC, Nov. 28] about the annual con
vention of the Diocese of Chicago. First, 
none of the speakers for the resolution pro
testing the administering of any "conscious
ness-altering drugs in prisons and jails for 
any other reasons than a medical or psycho
logical concern for the recipient," stated that 
such drugs were used in Chicago detention 
facilities. The diocesan news release that 
reported such statements was wrong. 

However, state officials have not hidden 
the forcible injection of Thorazine into in
mates at the State Training School for Boys 
at Sheridan, Ill. It was this inhuman prac
tice, and the possibility that it might spread 
to other institutions, which the convention 
unanimously protested. 

Two weeks ago I told the annual meeting 
of the Illinois Psychologists Association of 
our convention's action. They unanimously 
endorsed the diocese's resolution and charged 
their executive committee to issue a supple
mentary statement. 

The second error is that I am not the 
chaplain at the Audy Home, as was re
ported to church publications. The Diocese 

of Chicago and the Church Federation of 
Greater Chicago approved the decision of 
the local Methodist Church to appoint me 
to replace their chaplain at this detention 
facility for boys. However, the superintend
ent of the Audy Home decided instead to 
replace the chaplain with a minister from 
the Moody Bible School. This is in opposi
tion to a long-standing decision of the Cook 
County Board of Commissioners charging 
the Church Federation to select a chaplain 
for the Audy Home. Resolution of this prob
lem is being pursued. 

Episcopalians should know that, as of 
Dec. I ,  1971 ,  St. Leonard's House lost most 
of its federal funding, which was directed to 
the treatment of drug addiction. We are ex
periencing the pain of losing about 65 per
cent of our dedicated and trained staff be
cause we can no longer afford to pay them. 

Once again, St. Leonard's House is pri
marily dependent upon the agape of the 
church for its financial needs. However, 
while all of us here are saddened by the 
loss of most of our co-workers, none of us 
fear that our financial difficulties will ever 
close our doors. We know Episcopalians are 
proud of St. Leonard's House's work on the 
streets and in the prisons, and will rally to 
our needs. We also know that, even if we 
are forced to cut back further, Jesus Christ 
will always be found at that place called 
"St. Leonard's House." 

(The Rev.) ROBERT JOHN STEWART 
St. Leonard's House 

Chicago 

Ordination of Women 

My reading a few nights ago has dis
turbed me : first, an article in U.S. News 
and World Report Nov. 29, on the subject 
of "Strategy of Big Unions." I quote : 

"Organized labor, although deciding to 
stay on the Government's Pay Board, has 
declared war on the public members . . . 
and on President Nixon's whole economic 
'game plan.' . . .  They will conduct a policy 
of non-cooperation . . . .  There will be con
tinuing pressure by the five labor members 
on industry and public members . . . and 
thus gain larger pay boosts . . . .  Union mem
bers will continue to expose internal actions 
to the news media. . . . Congress will be 
pushed to follow through on committee ac
tions . . . the unions will ask the federal 
courts to set aside wage restraints . . .  unions 
will refuse to sign long-term contracts that 
bar strikes . . . the threat of a labor walk
out will be kept alive." 

Having raised a considerable pressure of 
steam on this score, I next picked up TLC 
for Dec. 5, only to read as follows: "Clergy 
(female), lay persons (female), and sem
inarians (female) have formed an Episcopal 
Women's Caucus . . .  and have addressed, 
to the Presiding Bishop, a statement of pro
test . . .  to the action taken by the House of 
Bishops! 'We deplore the action of the 
House of Bishops in forming .yet another 
committee for an in-depth study of the ordi
nation of women . . . .  We are convinced that 
further study constitutes negative action . . . .  
We declare that we cannot collaborate . . . 
by serving on this committee. We decline to 
participate in further betrayal of ourselves 
and our sisters. We will refuse to serve . .  . 
and we call upon all women to join us . . .  . 
We call for action . . .  for bishops immedi
ately to ordain to the priesthood women 
deacons . . . for diocesan and general con-
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ventions to make appropriate canonical and 
liturgical revisions; we call upon all women 
to . . .  make 110 peace with oppression'." 

The parallelism between these two state
ments is, indeed, shocking. Each, in its own 
area, sounds like a group of petulant chil
dren who belong to a club : they don't like 
it, but they will stay on as members so that 
they may do their worst to wreck it! The 
ethics of threats is regrettable enough in 
the instance of organized labor; in the case 
of churchwomen, it is positively reprehen
sible. 

While on the subject of the ordination of 
women, may I congratulate the Bishop of 
California on his statement [fLC Nov. 28] 
to the convention of his diocese on this 
matter. In my opinion, it is by far the best
reasoned statement on this most controver
sial subject which I have seen. The thanks 
of the whole church is due him. 

(The Rev.) DONALD H. WATTLEY, S.T.D. 
New Orleans 

I deeply resent your snide editorial con
cerning the Episcopal Women's Caucus [TLC 
Dec. 5]. Women have been polite in the 
church for centuries and it has gotten us 
nowhere. 

You say that the EWC would do well to 
consult their constituents. . . . They have. 
The Episcopal Churchwomen at their Tri
ennial in Houston voted 222 to 45 in favor 
of the ordination of women; the issue only 
lost at General Convention due to the pe
culiar and now abandoned method of count
ing divided votes as negative. As a further 
vote of confidence, the United Thank Offer
ing Committee just granted $ 10,000 to the 
Rev. Suzanne Hiatt (one of the signers of 
the EWC letter), to assist women seminari
ans in the Consortium of Episcopal Sem
inaries (Episcopal Theological School, Gen
eral Seminary, and Philadelphia Divinity 
School). 

Earlier in the year, the Anglican Consul
tative Council endorsed ordination of wom
en. The courageous Bishop of Hong Kong 
and Macao acted under this mandate when 
he recently ordained the first two women 
priests in the Anglican Communion [TLC, 
Dec. 12  and 26]. 

When Theological Education Sunday rolls 
around, I urge all concerned women to give 
only to the seminaries that offer women full 
and equal participation in education for the 
ministry. BARBARA w. LEE 
President of the Churchwomen of Colorado 
Denver 

I 
Question: How representative, actually, of 
the women of the Episcopal Church are the 
Triennial and the UTO committee? Ed. 

Realistic Organ Building 

Although I am a new subscriber to TLC, 
I feel compelled to write and express my 
views concerning the building of organs for 
churches. In writing I am "wearing two 
hats": first that of a communicant of the 
Episcopal Church, and secondly that of a 
person involved to some degree with organ 
building. By organ building I mean the 
building of pipe organs only. I cannot dis
pute the fact that many churches, of eco
nomic necessity, must be content with elec
tronic substitutes. I would point out, how
ever, that all too many churches have been 
fast-talked into purchasing an electronic 
substitute, even though there were sufficient 
funds to acquire a small but fine pipe organ. 
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Situations like these, although deplorable, 
are another matter and not within the scope 
of this letter. 

What I do wish to comment on is the 
situation where a church has acquired a 
fund, whether by subscriptions and pledges 
or memorial gifts, which is far more than 
sufficient to provide an organ that will meet 
the particular church's real musical needs. 
Even though this is a time of much belt 
tightening for churches, situations such as 
this do occur, and frequently. One has 
only to examine the organ journals to find 
ample evidence of such situations. What are 
the results? St. So-and-So Church, which 
only seats 300 shoulder to shoulder, installs 
a 40-stop organ, and another which only 
seats 200 (and then probably on Christmas 

and Easter only) purchases a 25-stop 6r
gan. More than likely an "organ consultant" 
advised these churches that such instruments 
were needed. I say rubbish ! 

Now I do not doubt for a moment that 
the majority of organs being built today 
represent significant artistic and musical 
achievements. Still, there is raised a vexing 
question : Are these organs meeting the real 
needs of the churches, or are they in fact 
exceeding these needs? I feel that too often 
the organs being built today grossly exceed 
the actual requirements of the churches in 
which they are installed. There is no doubt 
that some of the organ literature can be 
better performed on, or may even require, 
a larger instrument. Nonetheless, a small, 
well-designed organ in the hands of a com-

At last, this stirring book breaks through age-old mysteries surrounding . . . 

'Cite Prop/Jct lsainlt BY VICTOR BUKSilAZEN 

For centuries, Jews and 
Christians have been 
awed by the matchless 
perception of Isaiah, his 
b iting challenge to the 
conscience of sinful 
man . . .  his gl orious 
vision of the ultimate 
redemption of al l  
humanity through the 
Lamb of God. 

Yet for all  its thunder 
and soaring beauty, the 
Book of Isaiah remains 
a mystery to many. Now, 

with this long-awaited 
work by Dr. Buksbazen, 
his lucid English trans
lation and scholarly 
interpretation bring 
ancient prophecies into 
sharp focus. 

Drawing both on his 
Jewish heritage and his 
Christian upbringing, Dr. 
Buksbazen docu ments 
the full meaning of 
Isaiah's burning 
message for our time. 

THE PROPHET 

ISAIAH, 
Part 1 of a two-volume 
study, deals with 
C hapters 1-39. An 
insp iring book for the 
earnest student of the 
Scriptures. 

Now at your bookstore. Or order directly 
by mail-$6.95 plus postage, 35¢. 

THE SPEARHEAD PRESS 
475 LC White Horse Pike 
W. Col l ingswood, N.J. 08107 

Urban Ministry ... 
Can it be effective? 

During the recent years of crisis i n  our cit ies, concerned 
men have gathered at the U rban Trai n ing Center for 
Christian M ission in Chicago. They've tackled problems of 
racism, housing ,  education, and health care with the goal 
of developing better approaches to urban m in istry. Two of 
these men, Richard Henry Luecke and John J. Harmon ,  
put  i nto words some of  the flavor of  th is  venturesome 
project. The i r  books eval uate that experience and suggest 
where social action and min istry must go from here. 

PERCHINGS -PERSPECTIVES 
ON SOCIETY AND M I N ISTRY 

by Richard Henry Luecke 
Introduction by Gibson Winter 
Explores urban tra in ing ,  
Christian m in istry, sem inary 
curr icu la, and h istorical crit icism. 
$2.95 paper 
Available at all bookstores or from 

HU MAN SOLIDARITY AN D 
A PARTISAN GOD 

by John J. Harmon 
I nsights i nto proverty, 
nonviolence, education and 
par ish l ife with in the American 
ghetto. $ 2 .95 paper 

Fortress Press, 2900 Queen Lane, Ph i ladelphia ,  Pa. 1 9 1 29 
Published jointly by Fortress Press and the Urban Training Center Press. 
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A. M. FARNSWORTH SONS, INC. 
CAMDEN, NEW YORK 1 33 1 6  

PHONE (3 1 5) 245 - 1 080 

MARY MOORE 
Box 3394-L 

Davenport, Iowa 52808 

FINEST OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP 
Fair Linens • Chasubles • Communion Linens 

Chalice Palls • Funeral Palls • 
Needlepoint Pieces 

HERE THINGS ARE STI LL CREATED 
OUT OF A LOVE OF EXCELLENCE 

Write for our Catalogue 

CONFRATERNITY OF THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Founded 1862 

A Devotional Society of clergy and laity through
out the Anglican Communion to work and pray 
for greater honor to Our Lord present in the 
Blessed Sacrament of His Body and Blood. 

For further information address 
The Rev. William R. Wetherell, Sec.-Gen. 

438 Valley St., Orange, N.J. 07050 

THIS SPACE CONTRIB UTED BY THE PUBLISHER 

A 
■ISSAGB 

FOB 
DADDIES 

Get yourself a good, thorough 
examination once a year. Once a 
year, let your doctor really look 
you over. It'll take a little time, 
and a little patience. And maybe 
he'll poke around a little more 
than you'd really like. And so he 
should. 

The whole idea is to keep you 
healthy. If nothing's wrong (and 
more than likely, there isn't) hoo
ray! Come back next year. But if 
anything's suspicious, then you've 
gained the most important thing of 
all; time. 

We can save l out of 2 persons 
when cancer is caught in time, 
caught early. That's a good thing 
to know. All Daddies should know 
how to take care of themselves so 
that they can have the fun of tak
ing care of their kids. Don't be !afraid. It's what you don't know 
that can hurt you. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

petent and resourceful organist can more 
than satisfactorily provide the means for 
performance of much of the great organ 
literature. As an organ builder I could not, 
in good conscience, recommend that a par
ticular church install a 30-stop organ when 
one of 1 5  stops would meet their actual 
requirements - even if the funds were avail
able for the larger instruments. Churches 
are not concert halls, and concert halls are 
not churches. Let us keep them separate. 

It seems to me that Christian stewardship 
precludes unnecessary expenditures in any 
area, and certainly this applies to the or
gans for our churches. However pious our 
intentions may be, the real work of the 
church is not in the building of magnificent 
(extravagant?) musical instruments. In sum
mary then, I am calling for prudence and 
restraint in providing the requisite organs 
for our churches.  

HOWARD P. DENTON 
Gardner, Mass. 

Article XX Revised 
In the trial of the liturgy, it seems easy 

to imagine this document : 
"Elizabeth, 

To the Most Reverend Matthew Parker 
Greeting: 

"For that a lectionary is now published un
der title of Prayer Book Studies XIX, no 
Papists, Calvinists, nor Anabaptists dissent
ing, we move to prevent untoward altera
tions or mindless neglect of the Articles of 
Religion by the subscribed revision: 

"XX. 'Of the Authority of the Church:' 
The church hath power to decree rites or 
ceremonies, and authority in controversies 
of faith: and yet it is not lawful for the 
church to ordain any thing that is contrary 
to God's Word written, neither may it so 
expound one place of scripture, that it be 
repugnant to another. However, The Stand
ing Liturgical Commission may censor, skip 
over, or expurgate from the Epistles of 
Blessed Paul, such verses as depict in sor
did detail the sins of the Flesh, or attest to 
the Second Corning of Christ, the Last 
Judgement, and the vengeance of God 
against the wicked. A ll such portions of 
Holy writ are deemed to be invidious to 
curious and carnal persons." 

(The Rev.) WOLCOTT COIT TREAT, Ph.D. 
Psychology Associates 

San Diego, Calif. 

Ordination in the Green Book 
Regarding the letter of the Rev. George 

R. Clark [TLC, Nov. 2 1], I wonder if he 
and I are reading the same text of Prayer 
Book Studies 20. While Fr. Clark remarks, 
"There is not the slightest hint of the work 
of the Holy Ghost for the work and office 
of a bishop or priest," I read on page 69, 
"Give your Holy Spirit to N.; fill him with 
grace and power, and make him a Priest in 
your Church." The prayer for the consecra
tion of a bishop is equally clear in praying 
for the bestowal of "that princely Spirit 
whom you bestowed upon your beloved Son 
Jesus Christ, with whom he endowed the 
Apostles" upon "this your servant whom you 
have chosen to be a bishop in your Church." 
Since the prayer for the consecration of a 
bishop, is, in fact, the oldest extant Christian 
prayer for the purpose, now adopted also by 
the Roman Catholics for the consecration of 
their bishops, it seems obvious that it must 
be adequate for the purpose. 

I do not suppose that Fr. Clark - believed 
that the imperative form, "Receive the Holy 
Ghost . . . " in the Prayer Book Ordinal is 
the giving of a faculty to hear confessions, 
but a statement of one of the principal duties 
of the order of priesthood, • to identify the 
order. It is certainly explicitly mentioned in 
the new rite on page 67, "You are to preach, 
to declare God's forgiveness to penitent sin
ners, to baptize, to preside at the celebration 
of the mysteries of Christ's Body and Blood 
. . . .  " It is now generally recognized by 
liturgical scholars that Abp. Cranmer was 
deceived by the scriptural form of the phrase 
from the Sarum Pontifical, "Whose sins thou 
dost remit . . .  " into thinking it to be prim
itive, whereas the primitive form was not to 
use an imperative formula, but to admit to 
holy orders by prayer with the laying on 
of hands. 

It is quite true that the duty of the bishop 
in ordaining is not mentioned in the prayers 
of his ordination, and it might well be so 
included, but it is certainly clear from the 
rubrics and structure of the rites that no 
other minister has this authority. 

(The Rev.) LEONEL L. MITCHELL, Th.D. 
Assistant Professor of Liturgy 
The University of Notre Dame 

Notre Dame, Ind. 

On Accepting People 
In his letter on the Church of the Beloved 

Disciple and the homosexual [TLC, Nov. 21], 
the Rev. David Tarbet reveals that clarity 
of thought and charity which come from 
realism and sound Christian theology_ Those 
who cannot bear the fact of God having 
created two natures as well as two sexes well 
can afford to mark, learn, and inwardly di
gest his words. It is refreshing to read such 
sane and adult thinking and the very kind of 
"live and let live" our Lord taught abun
dantly by word and example both in the 
Temple and in the streets. 

The late, much-beloved priest in the 
church, Grieg Taber, once had a mouthful 
to say on the whole subject of human ac
cepting human. Being a man and priest 
world famous for his clarity of thought and 
charity in Christ, his words go straight as an 
arrow to the essential point and sit in judg
ment on all who persecute others because 
the others have the audacity to be different. 
Herewith the words of a great Christian: 

"God lovingly created and then died in 
the flesh for each of us. In creating human 
beings as well as all other life, the Lord was 
pleased to create in almost bewildering vari
ety and is delighted to continue great variety 
among us. Now, if someone's skin color or 
nature or whatever is different from yours 
and you cannot bear to rub elbows with 
him, then you inescapably stand convicted of 
being more fastidious than God. You see, 
the Creator has no difficulty at all with vari
ety; only the created do." 

BILLY NALLE 
New York City 

The Living Church Development Program 
The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LIVING 

CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Contributions 
from readers are • acknowledged by individual re
ceipts mailed to them and are recognized as legiti
mate charitable deductions on federal income tax 
returns. 

Previously acknowledged ---··· .$33,668.24 
Receipts Nos. 11,942-11,948 Dec. 22-23 ____ 155.00 

$33,823.24 
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January 1 6, 1 972 
Epiphany II 

NEW MEXICO AND SW TEXAS 

Coadjutor Consecrated 
On Dec. 15, the Rev. Richard M. Tre

lease, 50, former rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Akron, Ohio, was consecrated 
Bishop Coadjutor of New Mexico and 
Southwest Texas. The ceremony was held 
in Popejoy Hall, Albuquerque, with the 
Presiding Bishop as chief consecrator. 

On Jan. 13, Bp. Trelease will succeed 
the Rt. Rev. C. J. Kinsolving III, who was 
ill in a Santa Fe hospital and could not 
attend the consecration. 

At the consecration, the Gospel was 
read in Navajo, English, and Spanish by 
clergy of the diocese. The sermon was 
given by the Rt. Rev. J. Brooke Mosley. 

Though he received vestments, ring, 
and crozier during the consecration, Bp. 
Trelease will not receive his pectoral cross 
until his institution in St. John's Cathe
dral, Albuquerque, Jan. 23. 

Prior to the consecration, he was 
asked his opinion on church grants to 
groups within the jurisdiction, and espe
cially about the recent $5,000 grant to 
the Black Berets [TLC, Dec. 26]. He said 
he will consider all aspects of the grant 
before speaking out on the issue. 

The new bishop does believe, he said, 
that the local church should be heard 
when national church decisions are pend
ing and that "a process needs to be set 
up" to provide a more effective local 
voice. He also stated that local religious 
groups should recognize they are respon
sible for the life of the national church 
and should support it. 

Bp. Trelease plans to move the dioce
san office to Albuquerque from Santa Fe, 
when space is found. 

Priest Comments on Berets 
The New Mexico chicano group in 

Albuquerque known as the Black Berets 
[TLC, Dec. 26] is using the $5,000 grant 
from the Executive Council of the Epis
copal Church for experimental meetings 
on "self-awareness and self-identification 
as chicanes." Describing the Black Berets' 
plans was the Rev. Luis Jaramillo, a 
Roman Catholic priest on leave of ab
sence, who spoke at a public meeting in 
Albuquerque. 

The grant to the organization aroused 
considerable opposition from New Mexi
cans, and three Episcopal parishes are 
withholding contributions to the national 
church budgets in protest [TLC, Dec. 26 
and Jan. 2]. 
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Fr. Jaramillo said awareness meetings 
have been held at a northern state ranch, 
with the sessions covering Chicano his
tory and culture, their relationship to 
law, history of revolution, history of re
ligion (primarily Roman Catholic), and 
brotherhood. He said that the Black Be
rets' meaning of revolution is change. 

Attending the open meeting were a 
number of Episcopalians including the 
Rev. Charles Fish, rector of St. Mark's 
on the Mesa, one of the three parishes 
withholding money in protest. 

The Roman Catholic priest said the 
meetings are needed "for our people so 
that we can begin to make the chicano 
people leaders in their communities and 
not like the American middle class." He 
claimed the white middle class is the most 
oppressed of all peoples in the world be
cause "your public officials and political 
leaders lie and your press distorts." 

Fr. Fish told the priest and the group : 
"We love you as we love all people but 
we were and are afraid of you because 
you are pictured as a strong militant or
ganization. We were and are afraid you 
would be using these very means to teach 
people to understand that all whites are 
wrong." 

Fr. Jaramillo received a negative reac
tion from the group when he said: "When 
a policeman kills a chicano or black it is 

For 93 Years, 
Its Worship, Witness, and Welfare 

ruled in the line of duty, but when the 
three black men kill a policeman they 
have to hijack a plane to get justice. . . . 
When the avenues of the system are closed 
to us we have to set up our own system 
and control those avenues." (Apparently 
he was referring to the hijacking of a jet 
at Albuquerque International Airport by 
three men accused of killing a New 
Mexico state policeman who stopped their 
car. The state is now seeking extradition 
of the three men from Cuba.) 

The chicanos' leader also claimed that 
Albuquerque police harass minority 
groups. He said the chicano is "outside 
the system because of the system." 

The Rt. Rev. C. J. Kinsolving, Bishop 
of New Mexico and Southwest Texas, 
objected to the $5,000 grant on the basis 
that the Berets have announced their in
tention to use violence. The Berets' con
stitution allegedly states that "armed self
defense is the only way that we can 
be free." 

NEWS FEATURE 

One College Chaplain's 
Life and Work 

"Berea College, because of its historic 
commitments, might just be that college 
on the American scene today where re-

BEREA'S CHAPLAIN MEETS INFORMALLY WITH STUDENTS 
The Rev. Henry L. Parker (I), Eli%abeth Tilley, and John Godby 
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vival and renewal can begin," says the 
Rev. Henry L. Parker, a New Jersey 
native who assumed the position of cam
pus minister at Berea College last fall. 

The Rev. Mr. Parker came to Berea 
College from Mississippi where he served 
as project director for the Brethren Vol
unteer Service, Mississippi Delta. This 
project was sponsored by the Church of 
the Brethren, World Ministries Commis
sion, and the Rev. Mr. Parker 's specific 
task was to work in the areas where tor
nados struck earlier this year, killing 1 19 
and leaving countless others homeless. 
The Brethren Volunteer team headed by 
Berea's new campus minister worked in 
home reconstruction in the delta area. 

In the months since assuming his post 
as campus minister, Mr. Parker bas been 
acquainting himself with the campus and 
its people. "This college is on the right 
track-it doesn't claim to be perfect," 
the Rev. Mr. Parker said from his office 
alongside Danforth Chapel. "This school 
is trying to help students get an educa
tion who before would have been unable 
to do so. Berea is trying to put some 
flesh on some bones and make people live. 
The institution has some holes in it, and 
some faults, but who doesn't," he added. 
"The history and the commitments of 
Berea College, however, compel it to re
fuse to be mediocre." 

The Rev. Mr. Parker earned an A.B. 
from Gordon College in Boston, Mass., 
in 1949. He received his basic education 
in the public schools of Plainfield, N.J., 
and also has studied at St. Augustine's 
College in Raleigh, N.C., the New School 
for Social Research in New York City, 
and the Harvard University Divinity 
School in Cambridge, Mass. 

"I'm teaching a class here," Mr. Parker 
said, and I feel sorry for the kids in my 
class; they're not learning anything from 
me-I'm learning from them." (The cam
pus minister is an instructor in an Issues 
and Values course, a study of selected 
contemporary topics within a context of 
value structures, at least one of which is 
Christian.) "I continually find myself 
blessed to be in this unique learning ex
perience. Here I am 50 years old and I 
am the one doing the learning." 

Berea College, today with an enroll
ment of 1 ,448, grew out of a non-sectar
ian religious community founded in 1855. 
The school is traditionally a Christian, 
non-denominational college. 

"This is beautiful," Mr . Parker said, 
referring to the college's non-denomina
tional policy. "This is the way it should 
be. To change this world, it's going to 
take all kinds, all creeds, all people, work
ing together in the belief that Jesus Christ 
is Lord and that there is need for an 
inner change." Mr. Parker says that he 
has been "moved deeply since I have 
been here. Last week I attended a prayer 
meeting at the Wesleyan Foundation. 
There they told me 'Brother Parker, we 
don't want to be Wesleyans, we want to 
J O  

be Christians.' That moved me deeply." 
In addition to serving as the Episcopal 

chaplain at South Carolina State College, 
the Rev. Mr. Parker has been vicar of 
St. Paul's Church, Orangeburg, S.C.; of 
the Church of the Resurrection, Ecorse, 
Mich.; and of St. Philip's Church, Little 
Rock, Ark.; as well as a curate of St. 
Cyprian's Church, Detroit. He also was 
director of interpretation for the Delta 
Ministry, a commission of the National 
Council of Churches, in Greenville, Miss. 
He was editor of the Delta Ministry Re
ports. 

In addition to teaching a class and 
helping to coordinate the religious life 
of the Berea College community, Mr . 
Parker is coach of the varsity • cross
country team, sponsor of People Who 
Care, and advisor to pre-ministerial stu
dents in planning Sunday morning wor
ship services in Danforth Chapel on the 
college campus. 

People Who Care is an organization of 
young Bereans who weekly travel to a 
nearby mental hospital to help provide 
recreation activities for the patients, who 
help teachers at a local school for retard
ed children, and who babysit with other 
retarded children to allow their parents to 
leave the children for short periods of 
time. There are about 50 students in 
People Who Care. 

Twelve Berea students have indicated a 
desire to go into the Christian ministry. 
The Rev. Mr. Parker works closely with 
them. "There are dedicated young men 
who feel they have been touched by the 
Lord," the Rev. Mr. Parker said. "They 
are a lot like I was at their age : they 
think they want to be preachers, but they 
don't know why.'' 

The Rev. Mr. Parker is married to the 
former Jean Roslyn Jones of Somerville, 
Mass., and is the father of one son, Henry 
L. Parker III, who presently is a college 
student. 

Berea ColJege, while providing a low
cost, high-qi.iality education to youth from 
the southern mountain states, also seeks 
to aid its students spiritually and to pro
vide a Christian atmosphere. The pre
amble to the college's original constitution 
began with the words: "In order to pro
mote the cause of Christ. . . .  " It is the 
responsibility of dedicated Christian lead
ers like the Rev. Mr . Parker to continue 
this policy. 

WALLY WARDEN 

SEMINARIES 

Warden to Establish 
New Community 

The Rev. Enrico S. Molnar, warden of 
Bloy Episcopal School of Theology, has 
announced his intention to organize a 
new type of monastic and ashramic com
munity to be called the Order of Agape 
and Reconciliation. The community will 
be Anglican sponsored and ecumenical in 
scope. The membership of OAR will con-

sist of clerical and lay, married and single 
persons, to be known as companions, who 
will take temporary and renewable vows. 

Canon Molnar quoted the following 
statement : "The church is trying so hard 
to catch up with the world that she is 
losing her breath. You have become such 
busybodies that you have forgotten to 
pause for station identification. All this 
restlessness is like trying to rearrange fur -
niture on the Titanic. The Lord of the 
Living is calling out for a new yeasty 
Remnant. Go out and launch into the 
deep. Establish a place where the church 
can catch her breath. 

"This is precisely what we shall do, 
obedient to the five vows of agape, non
violence, joy, obedience, and simplicity; 
working through the power of prayer and 
faith in a transcendant world in which 
God's will is convergent with the needs 
of men; shaping our lives and the lives of 
like-minded persons for the sake of the 
Living Lord and with the help of 'angels 
and archangels and all the company of 
heaven'," Canon Molnar said. 

The new order will specialize in re
treats and research, and will encourage 
the companions to assume individual 
study projects. Companions will also be 
required to make at least one pilgrimage 
to one of the great spiritual centres of 
the world. 

Though Canon Molnar planned to 
leave Bloy at the end of the current term, 
the trustees asked him to stay until his 
successor has been named. He has ac
cepted this proposal. 

CHURCH AND STATE 

IRS and the Church 
At the May 1970 meeting of the Ex

ecutive Council [TLC, June 14], resolu
tions adopted included those supporting 
the national student strike against "op
pressive and unjust actions by the govern
ment"; supporting efforts of students and 
other young people "to renew the demo
cratic process of this society by partici
pating in the governance of all institu
tions in this country"; and recommending 
a special voluntary offering to be taken 
throughout the entire church on the third 
Sunday in September 1970, for the sup
port of student strike activities including 
their political educational campaigns. 

Before that third Sunday in September 
arrived, the U.S. Internal Revenue Ser
vice advised that the offering would "jeo
pardize" the church's tax-exempt status. 
It is also known that the National Coun
cil of Churches is under IRS examination 
because of involvement in "political" 
and "social" action. 

A document, Church Tax Exemptions 
and Political Activities, released by the 
Guild of St. Ives, a group of Episcopal 
lawyers, has highlighted the issue of how 
"politically-involved" churches and re
ligious agencies can become without los
ing their tax exemptions. 
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According to the study, current tax 
Jaws give most churches sufficient lati
tude for activities considered necessary 
to "social and prophetic witness." But the 
St. Ives Guild feels the IRS has, over 
the past two years, narrowly interpreted 
regulations and gone to excess in "threat
ening" religious organizations with loss 
of exemption. 

The exemption involved is from the 
paying of income tax on contributions 
and other revenue used for basic religious 
functions. The taxation of property or in
come not related to religion is accepted 
by most U.S. churches. 

The document does not go into spe
cific cases but it alludes to the IRS inves
tigation of the NCC and the advice to 
the Episcopal Church concerning the 
1970 scheduled offering to benefit student 
political education. The collection was 
cancelled, the Presiding Bishop said then, 
because it would "jeopardize" the tax
exempt status of the Domestic and For
eign Missionary Society, the official incor
porated name of the church. 

The paper also alleges that the IRS 
was attempting to "investigate" the use of 
space in a Massachusetts church by a 
student peace "group" and seeking to ad
vise that "such use could endanger the 
church's tax-exempt status." [It has been 
learned that the church mentioned is 
St. Paul's Church in Newton.] 

In addition, there is a case of IRS 
warnings, in 1969, to departments of the 
NCC and the United Church of Christ, 
that testimony before a congressional 
committee might lead to revocation of 
tax-exempt status. The St. Ives study 
said its drafters knew of no case in which 
the exemption of a "major religious in
stitution" was suspended. 

In 1 969, Americans and Others United 
for Separation of Church and State did 
lose exemption for, among other things, 
"urging enactment or defeat of proposed 
legislation which you believe inimical to 
your principles." Arr.ericans United com
plained that the ruling was unfair in light 
of the fact that the NCC, the National 
Association of Evangelicals, and the U.S. 
Conference of Roman Catholic Bishops. 
are allowed to voice opinions freely. 

Also, the IRS sought to impose a tax 
on the parent organization of Evangelist 
Billy Hargis's Christian Crusade. After 
paying income tax for five years, Mr. 
Hargis won relief and a refund last June. 
The IRS has appealed to the Supreme 
Court. 

In 1 969 and 1 970, the IRS established 
new administrative procedures and set 
out to check on the validity of tax-exemp
tion claims. Congress has traditionally 
taken a dim view of political activity by 
any exempt group. 

The St. Ives study states: "Since con
tributions to a church are deductible by 
the donor, the expenditure of such con
tributions by the church for political 
purposes effectively sidesteps the denial 
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of tax benefit to political activities and 
would give the church an unfair advan
tage over other non-exempt groups whose 
views may differ from the churches' and 
who must fund their activities with after
tax dollars." Under present provisions, 
exempt organizations are barred from en
gaging in "substantial" attempts to influ
ence legislation or from supporting politi
cal candidates. The document also recog
nizes that increased awareness of social 
responsibility has led churches to "public 
positions on issues of considerable po
litical significance." 

Who determines whether a church 
statement, a program, or a fund drive 
represents "substantial" political activity: 
courts, the IRS, churches themselves? 
The U.S. judiciary has consistently held 
that it may not decide OD the nature of 
religious expression. 

Other questions are raised: Is the NCC 
lobbying in making statements on Viet
nam, civil rights, China? Or do such 
concerns fall within the guarantee of 
freedom of religion without calling the tra
dition of tax exemption of churches into 
question? Is violation of separation of 
church and state involved when the IRS 
advises the Episcopal Church that a par
ticular collection could "jeopardize" ex
emption? 

In the instance of the Episcopal Church 
offering, originally set for September 
1 970, the IRS gave its opinion only after 
persons within the church made inquiries. 
The executive and finance committee of 
the Executive Council cancelled the offer
ing. Clergy were informed by the Presid
ing Bishop who told newsmen in New 
York last month that he was unable to 
supply any details on the procedure by 
which the IRS warning was made. There 
was some opposition to the offering when 
it was announced, plus displeasure with 
the statement in which the call for the 
money was made. 

While the IRS initiative apparently was 
not involved in the Episcopal Church 
case, the agency did take the first step 
in the 1 969 warnings issued to the de
partment of communication of the 
United Church of Christ and the broad
cast and film division of the NCC. The 
two groups wished to testify against a 
U.S. Senate bill limiting public contests 
in the renewal of broadcast licenses by 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion. The United Church agency earlier 
had won, in a court battle, the right of 
public challenge in relicensing proce
dures. As a result of the warning, the 
head of the United Church communica
tions office testified as an individual 
against the bill proposed by Sen. John 
Pastore. 

A bill now up for Senate considera
tion, sponsored by Sen. Edmund Muskie, 
would assure non-taxed organizations the 
right to present congressional testimony 
without the danger of losing exemption. 

In the view of the St. Ives Guild, the 

established principle of limiting the po
litical activities of exempt groups is 
sound. "The problem," the document 
states, "does not ]ie primarily with the 
statute or the regulations but with the 
manner in which the law may have 
been administered recently by the In
ternal ReveDue Service." It suggests that 
if churches wish to expand present legis
lative activities "the only alternative to 
the drastic, and presumably unbearable 
loss of tax exemption, would appear to 
be the formation of . . . separate organi
zations." 

The St. Ives study was written by 
John M. Evans and Frank Patton, Jr. ,  
New York attorneys. Twenty-one of  the 
guild's other 28 members concurred. 

PITTSBURGH 

Priests Lose Prison Suit 

Two Roman Catholic priests have lost 
their court battle to regain visitation rights 
at Western Penitentiary, Pa. The Rev. 
John M. O'Malley and the Rev. Augustus 
Taylor had sued Warden Joseph R. Brier
ley of Western after he barred them from 
the prison last fall [TLC, Nov. 1 4]. 

Federal Judge John L. Miller refused to 
override the warden's decision and ruled 
that the warden "acted within his discre
tion as warden to maintain security at 
Western Penitentiary . . .  and that he has 
in no way prevented the practice of the 
Roman Catholic religion by the inmates." 

The judge also said : "We are not faced 
with a policy of deliberate discrimination 
and deprivation of First-Amendment free
doms, but instead are asked to review an 
administrative decision not to admit the 
plaintiffs to the penitentiary because they 
represent a threat to the security of the 
institution." 

Judge Miller stated that it is not the 
function of federal courts to interfere 
with the reasonable discipline and ad
ministratioD of state detention facilities. 

Judges Visit Prisoners 

In another penal development, thirty
three Pennsylvania judges have visited 
Western State Penitentiary, Pa., on an 
inspection tour and one described the 
"hole" as "a horrible place." 

"We went into the prison hole and 
there .were several men there," said Crimi
nal Court Judge H. R. Smith, coordinator 
of the visit by the judges who intend to 
issue a prison report in March. "It's a 
horrible place to think a man's caged 
there." He described it as a dungeon with 
small cells where prisoners sleep on the 
floor. 

When the judges went to the larger 
maximum security area, they were greet
ed by a clamor of inmates shouting the 
names of judges who had sentenced them. 

Judges and prisoners discussed through 
bars complaints about treatment in court
rooms and in prison, problems about pro� 
bation, and maximum-security detention, 
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Judge Smith told reporters. Some judges 
were shocked to learn that one man had 
been in the maximum security section, 
where one hour of exercise is permitted 
each day, for more than 60 days. Two 
others had been there for more than 30 
days. 

Where possible, prisoners met with 
judges out of earshot of prison officials 
and guards. 

A tour of five prisons had been planned 
for the judges, some of whom had never 
visited any kind of penitentiary. 

CALIFORNIA 

Bp. Crowther Installed 

The Bishop of California, the Rt. Rev. 
C. Kilmer Myers, installed the Rt. Rev. 
C. Edward Crowther as an assistant bish
op of the diocese, in .a ceremony held in 
Grace Cathedral, San Francisco. The rite 
was a part of the youth vesper service, 
an annual gathering of young people 
from throughout the diocese, during 
which the bishops preached a dialogue 
sermon on the action of the Holy Spirit 
and today's youth. 

Since his exile from the Republic of 
South Africa, Bp. Crowther has been in 
Europe, Australia, and New Zealand on 

speaking tours. In the latter two countries 
he was involved in the organizing of a 
national coalition of labor, student, and 
church movements directed against the 
increasing economic involvement of 
those two countries with the Republic of 
South Africa. In late November, he spoke 
in Dublin at the international conference 
on racism. 

Shortly before his death, Walter 
Reuther, president of the United Auto 
Workers, appointed Bp. Crowther the na
tional director of church and campus 
relations for the Alliance for Labor 
Action. 

ENGLAND 

Protests Abound Over 
"Hair" Service 

A celebration of the third anniversary 
of the musical "Hair" on the London 
stage, held during a communion service 
in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, has 
touched off controversies among Anglican 
clergymen. The propriety of celebrating 
the anniversary of a show that, some 
critics say "feature drugs and immoral 
sexual practices," has been debated in the 
London press since plans to hold the ser
vice were first announced. 

The London Times published a Jetter, 
signed by 38 rectors from the London 
area, asking the dean and chapter to can
cel the service which they called, "a dis
grace upon St. Paul's, the memory of 
which it will be difficult to erase." An edi
torial in The Daily Telegraph asserted 
that "a devout Christian, considering it 
in the context of any Christian church, 
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must regard the show as lewd, blasphe
mous, and immoral." 

Despite these protests, the service was 
held as scheduled. Some members of the 
"Hair" cast participated in the Holy Eu
charist. The Dean of St. Paul's, the Very 
Rev. Martin Sullivan, addressed a good 
portion of his sermon to the cast, saying 
that they had been granted a great privi
lege to come into the church for the ser
vice. However, he advised, "Don't try to 
shock us all the time. You may only 
succeed in hurting us and I know this is 
not your purpose. Jolt us, yes. Challenge 
us, but try to heal us." 

Earlier on the day of the anniversary 
service, the precentor of St. Paul's, the 
Rev. L. John Collins, said that by ap
proaching the dean and chapter to request 
the service, the "Hair" cast had asked to 
be taken seriously from a Christian point 
of view. He criticized the show as being 
"too shallow and offers no real hope, no 
will nor energy to combat the evils that 
oppress us all." 

While the service was being held, a 
crowd of 500 persons picketed outside 
the cathedral. 

RELIGIOUS ORDERS 

Taize Hails Celibacy 

Document 

Bro. Roger Schutz, prior of the Protes
tant monastic community in Taize, 
France, has thanked Pope Paul VI for 
confirming the principle of celibacy for 
priests in the Latin Rite of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

In a message to the pontiff, Bro. Schutz 
also expressed his appreciation for what 
he called the "irreplaceable" text on jus
tice produced at the Synod of Bishops in 
Rome. 

The official texts of the documents on 
world justice and the ministerial priest
hood were released in December, with 
the pope's approval. They confirm synod 
recommendations for a continuation of 
mandatory priestly celibacy in the Latin 
Rite and the establishment of peace and 
justice centers around the world. 

The Brothers of Taize Community was 
founded in 1 949 in a small village near 
Lyno. At that time Bro. Schutz and six 
others took commitments of celibacy, 
community of goods, and acceptanse of 
authority. 

ARKANSAS 

Bishop Named Chaplain 

The Rt. Rev. William C. Frey, exiled 
Bishop of Guatemala, has accepted the 
position of chaplain to Episcopal students 
at the University of Arkansas at Fayette
ville. 

As a university chaplain, the bishop is 
working with students and faculty mem
bers as part of the team ministry of St. 

Paul's Parish. He remains the Bishop of 
Guatemala with certain duties pertaining 
to his continuing episcopate in exile. 

A native of Texas, Bp. Frey had paro
chial experience in Colorado, New Mexi
co, and Costa Rica, before his election 
to the Guatemala jurisdiction in 1967. 

MICHIGAN 

Bishop Raps Critics of 

Busing 

Rapping cntics of school busing in a 
sermon, the Bishop of Michigan said he 
"tends to favor the idea of busing, not 
because it is all clear, simple, and with
out problems, but because the alternative 
is the tragedy of segregation." 

The sermon, read in St. Paul's Cathe
dral, Detroit, the same Sunday that it was 
given by the Rt. Rev. Richard Emrich in 
St. Clement's Church, Inkster, a predomi
nantly-black congregation, was sent to all 
parish clergy. 

Bp. Emrich said, "If we back away 
from every move toward unity because 
some people are angry, we will never 
move, never change, never reform, never 
unify." He also said that those who op
pose busing through violence are "the 
enemies of us all. They are the real 
enemies of the republic." 

The bishop said he could agree with 
some critics of busing that it is expen
sive, time-consuming, inconvenient, "and, 
taken by itself, rather silly." He accused 
critics of busing with failing to face the 
issue of integrated schools. "If they are 
opposed to busing, what do they put in 
its place?" he asked. 

"This is not the first time that people 
have been asked to go through incon
veniences for a great purpose . . . . We 
should not fail to look upon busing 
positively . . . .  If we retreat into our own 
racial, religious, or economic groups, we 
are not only divided, we are the poorer," 
Bp. Emrich stated. 

CANADA 

Delegate : Abandon Union 

Plan 

The dream of Anglican and United 
Church merger should be abandoned, ac
cording to the Rev. D. R. G. Owen, 
provost of Trinity College and one of the 
Anglican members of the General Com
mission on Church Union. He made his 
views known in a letter released to the 70 
persons attending a General Commission 
meeting in Windsor. 

Dr. Owen said that after 20 years of 
work in union talks, he had made "a 
truly painful decision" reached "after long 
and agonizing deliberation." However, he 
said, the changed ecumenical and theo
logical situation, and especially the nature 
of the union itself, has forced him to the 
conclusion that the kind of merger pro-
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posed "represents an ineffectual, unacceptable, and . . . obsolete method of dealing with the problem." He called the plan "a lifeless, depressing, and heartchilling document"-a merger of three church bodies rather than a new manifestation of the church. A third party to the talks is the Christian Church which only recently joined the union program in Canada. Dr. Owen was critical of "long, expensive, and time-consuming" efforts at organic union, and said the churches should recognize each other's ministries and sacraments, and get on with the job. "Having done this, let us devote our time, energies, and money to the real problem-renewal of the church of Christ in worship, life, and action." In their report to the commission, the Rev. Ralph Latimer and the Rev. R. B. Craig, the two executive commissioners, said one effect of publishing the Plan of Union-First Draft has been to move union from the realm of abstract thought and speculation into the realm of possibility. They said it is always easier to discuss and be enthusiastic about Christian unity in the abstract and church unions which must remain, for the immediate future, in the realm of conjecture and theological dialogue. "It's an entirely different matter," they said, "to face a proposed plan of union in a study document on the premise that 'this could happen' and 'it could happen to me'." Their report said also that during the past nine months when the Plan of UnionFirst Draft had been available to churches for study, the General Commission had received 238 submissions from individuals, study groups, and church bodies. 
The 44 official members of the commission voted to continue their efforts toward organic union despite Dr. Owen's letter. They also recommended that the three church bodies recognize one another's ministries and authorize intercommunion. Substantial opposition to the merger exists with both Anglicans and members of the United Church. But there has never been any United Church or Christian Church opposition to the sharing of ministries and communion. Defeat of the resolution on ministries and communion would have been a "real setback" to the union scheme, said Dr. 

A. B. B. Moore, United Church moderator, before the final vote. The resolution on mutual recognition of ministries and intercommunion cannot be made final until 1973 when the General Synod of the Anglican Church will meet. However, the Primate of Canada, 
the Most Rev. E. W. Scott, said the pro
posal will be placed before each of the 
28 diocesan synods for approval and will 
be considered by the National Executive 
Council and the House of Bishops. 

The archbishop said in an interview 
that there is a growing feeling that the 
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■ A music storm is blowing in England over the announcement of the 1972 closing of Canterbury Cathedral Choir School which provides singers for the cathedral. The choristers will be transferred to near -by St. Edmund's School which is also an Anglican foundation. The move means that 25 boys instead of the present 68 will be subsidized to guarantee a maintenance of a choir of 1 8 .  Financing is a main reason although not the only one given for the closing of the choir school. 
■ The Rev. Daniel Cyganowski, pastor of Good Shepherd Church, Chicago, was consecrated Bishop of the Polish National Catholic Diocese of Buffalo-Pittsburgh, on Nov. 30. The ceremony was held in All Saints Polish National Catholic Cathedral in Chicago, with the Most Rev. Thaddeus F. Zielinski, Prime Bishop of the PNC Church as chief consecrator. 
■ Episcopalians and Roman Catholics took part in the institution of the Rev. Chester Talton as rector of St. Matthias', Seaside, Calif. Both the Rt. Rev. G. Richard Millard, Bishop of San Jose, and the Most Rev. Harry A. Clinch, Roman Catholic Bishop of Monterey, spoke at the service. St. Matthias is also used by a Roman Catholic congregation. Bp. Clinch said it is not unusual in the United States for two congregations to use one church, usually for financial reasons. 'Thank God for those financial reasons. Sometimes the Holy Spirit pushes us where we are afraid to take the step," he said. 

more the apostolic succession is investigated the "less it can be proved." He added that some believe that clinging to the theory is "tieing God's hands in a way that we have no right to do." 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Church and State Officials 

Meet 

Clergy of the Diocese of North Carolina and state school officials met in Greensboro to seek ways in which they could help avert racial disruptions in the public schools. The session was arranged by the Bishop of North Carolina, the Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Fraser. Dr. Craig Phillips of Raleigh, state superintendent of public schools, said the meeting marked the first time state school officials had been asked by leaders of a religious body to discuss racial adjustments in the public schools. "If you are winning in any one area in searching for the truth," he said, "let us all in on it. Truth is the key to our future. . . .  I am convinced you will be able to help." 

■• Archbishop Kosygin? Well, not really. It seems that the Rt. Rev. Walter Bagnall, Bishop of Niagara, had a very busy day what with three speeches to give, details of the meeting with the Archbishop of Canterbury to remember for the following day, and, like most of his countrymen, he was interested in  the visit of Premier Kosygin to Canada. In the middle of the third speech, the bishop heard himself say: "And we welcome Archbishop Kosygin and Premier Ramsey to our country." Matters were straightened out with the archbishop but it is not known what the premier thought of his translation to the episcopate. 
■ By saving cancelled postage stamps which in turn were sold to dealers, Episcopalians in the Diocese of Western New York sent more than $700 to the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief in 1971 .  The money was specified for transportation of food. In 1970, people in the diocese sent enough money to the fund to provide transportation for over 10 tons of food. 
■ Recently the Rev. John H. Evans, rector of Union Church, West Claremont, N.H., was honored by the Actors Guild in New York City, marking a 20-year association with the guild and of his waterfront ministry sponsored by Chevrolet. His membership in the guild was through Prof. Percy Wycoff, a pianist, sightless in one eye, who worked with Fr. Evans in musical therapy. 

The assistant state schools superintendent for personnel and public affairs, Eugene Causby, said, "Get up a cadre of ministers and offer to help educators counsel with students who want to drop out, and help with discipline problems." He said he could not tell the clergy what their role should be, but he suggested that they work at eliminating adversary relationships. "When you hear something good about the schools, call the principal and tell him so," Mr. Causby said. "You may hear a thud, because that 
just doesn't happen often these days, but 1t helps." Among suggestions made by the Episcopalians were exchanges of pulpits between black and white priests; joint leadership of blacks and whites appearing in places of public discord to show their interest in peaceful solution; and the formation of clerical counseling groups to aid students, teachers, and principals. Bp. Fraser, whose staff also attended the day-long meeting, said the meeting was called to offer "an opportunity to learn something of the problems facing public education in North Carolina" and what can be done to help. 
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- A Special Section -

All worshipers are invited to comment on the services contained in 
this book, through their parish clergy and their diocesan liturgical 
committees or commissions. All comments will be given serious con
sideration, and will be taken into account in the preparation of such 
revisions of these services as may be necessary, in time for submission 
to the General Convention of 1 973 .  To all who respond to this invi
tation, the Standing Liturgical Commission extends its sincere thanks. 

Services for Trial Use, page ix. 
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Conservative Principles 

and the Church's Liturgy 

By STERLING RAYBURN 

T
HERE are conservatives, and then 
there are conservatives. I have long 
thought it useful to distinguish be

tween the two major varieties. This, if for 
no other reason, because I think I am 
myself one kind of conservative and not 
the other. 

There are, then, status quo (neither post 
nor ante bellum, just status quo like it is 
now) conservatives. These are the con
servatives who don't like change in any 
way, shape, or form, and that's that. 
Period. Anything different is suspect, and 
very likely pink, if not red. 'I am not that 
kind of conservative, and while I grieve 
with their agonies as the world changes 
out from under them, and while I fre-

The Rev. Sterling Rayburn is assistant priest 
on the staff of St. Barnabas' Church, De 
Land, Fla. 

quently sympathize with various of their 
positions (though for different reasons), I 
am still not one of them. 

But, really, I'm afraid (or glad-I'm 
not sure which) the description "conserva
tive" does apply to me, and to a number 
of my friends-some of whom are under 
30! (I slipped over the line in '69). 

I am, then, a conservative : but I don't 
believe in capital punishment, the draft, 
the war in Vietnam, CJr racism. And I do 
believe that capitalism is, in principle, a 
good economic system, that police are 
not by definition bad guys, and that Jesus 
is Lord. And, furthermore, I would em
phasize that in taking this apparently 
jumbled set of positions I am not "moder
ate" or "middle road" or a "mugwump." 
My mug and my wump are both firmly 
entrenched in the camp of conservative 
principle. 

This kind of conservatism is not at all 
of the status quo variety. Indeed, this sort 
of conservatism, far from fearing change 

Guitar in Church 
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Le guitar does not soar, 
Does not call me from home 
To my Home who is God. 

Jt sings of him in each man, 
In me and in my brother. 
It tells of his existence. 

It asks for hands to labor; 
And makes the day persuasive, 
Enabling and commanding. 

The guitar is of earth. 
It will urge us to work 
With our God-bestowed love. 

Mary Carman Rose 

in the way things are done today, would 
on the contrary often demand change in 
the status quo! 

This conservatism I am talking about 
is a conservation of principles. It is a 
conservatism which sees in the wisdom 
of certain ancient principles (a very good 
example being Christian Tradition) the 
starting point for modern decision-mak
ing. It is a conservatism which, popularly 
speaking, sometimes lands one in the 
left wing, and sometimes in the right. 
Thus, this conservative's stand against 
capital punishment, the draft, the war, 
and racism, is based on the conservative 
and Gospel Christian principles of the 
dignity of human life, forgiveness, re
demption, the fallibility of sinful man and 
of human justice, to name a few, applying 
them where they should be applied. 

But my point is not to defend these 
specific views, but rather to demonstrate 
that there exists a real conservatism which 
fears not change itself, but which deplores 
the neglect and/ or negation of funda
mental principles. It should be noted 
that the Christian religion is unalterably 
conservative (in terms of the above) in 
that its fundamental principles were laid 
down almost 2,000 years ago. We believe 
that Jesus is the ultimate in divine revela
tion, and that we are permitted only to 
work out the implications of that revela
tion, applying it to each succeeding gen
eration's challenges. We are forbidden to 
teach or hold anything contrary to that 
revelation-at least, if we wish to call 
ourselves Christians. We are limited to 
the narrow way that leads to eternal 
freedom. 

So, having set down the above presup
positions, and principles, I want to say 
some words about the "new liturgies." 

LrKE all who (used to) call ourselves 
"Anglo-Catholic," I have for years de
sired a number of changes in the Prayer 
Book. And this for very conservative 
reasons (some of them pre-Nicene !). Most 
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of us who had any say just went right ahead and made the desired changes anyway. Right or wrong in so doing, we certainly rejoice today in seeing almost all of our desires granted in the trial liturgies. One of the most conservative principles honored in these rites is the rearrangement of the order of doing things. No longer are we satisfied with that puritan innovation which made the liturgy just one damned thing after another. We have returned to an (objectively) meaningful series of actions which combine into one flowing whole. 
As for linguistic change, we have assumed, as Anglicans, that it is an ancient principle that the language used in the worship of the church must be understood by the worshippers. And, whether we like it or not (I regret it myself), much 1928 Prayer Book language is just not generally understood. And this certainly applies in even greater measure to the flowing cadences of the King James Bible. I'm not talking about "thee" and "thou." That shouldn't give anyone any trouble. But "vouchsafe," "whole state," "comfortable," and some other words either have no modern meaning, or have changed their meaning in the course of the years. Such words need to be replaced by others which express today the meanings of yesterday. Conservative principle, again, demands that this aspect of the liturgy be altered. But there are other conservative principles which militate against a certain faddism often implicit in the "Green Book," especially in the proposed "contemporary" rites. There is something to be said for having a more "contemporary" English rite-there is little to be said for a great number of elements in what we have before us in the Houston proposal. For example, "and also with you" sticks in the craw of many-as one priest remarked to me, this reply to "the Lord be with you" is "coy, flippant, empty, graceless, parasitic, insipid, noncommital, mean, jejune, irresponsible, thoughtless, mechanical, impersonal, picayune, casual, flaccid, cursory, impotent, repugnant, vile, meritless, and profane-or at least one of the above!" Such can be said of other portions of these proposed rites. But, in all fairness, there are some passages of great beauty, such as, "The Body of Christ, the Bread of Heaven," and, "The Blood of Christ, the Cup of Salvation," and (p. 86) "Lord God of our Fathers, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, open our eyes to see your hand at work in the world about us." If we wish a "contemporary" English rite, this is not to say that such a rite 

must be in street English. The above examples from Services for Trial Use manifest that dignity with which we na
turally wish to phrase our most cherished documents-witness marriage invitations, 
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THE LITURGY TODAY : 
"Conservative principles demand liturgical change," 

diplomas, law, and resolutions. And, no matter how much defense can be mustered for modern English as a liturgical language, what we speak on the streets and read in most newspapers is not intrinsically as beautiful as Prayer Book English-which is certainly not the street English of 1 549. Do you suppose that an ordinary man, say, renting a horse in that year would have said, "Most noble sir, I would most heartily desire that thou shouldst grant unto me the use of yon grand and glorious nag, which thing having been done, I will most assuredly pay unto thee thy just and due reward"? Mayhap they did (how glorious) but I doubt it. I suggest horses were rented with such words only on the stage. What I mean is that our English liturgy was not first written in street English, but rather in the grand style of the im-

portant documents of the day. This style is, in the main, still quite understandable today, especially when it is constantly repeated in church. But if we wish a "contemporary" form, let it be the grand style of the important documents of our day, not (subjectively) meaningful street English. This vernacular tends in its timeliness not to bear the timely, and in its ephemerality towards triteness. 
So, in a word, conservative principles demand liturgical change. I'm sorry for our status quo brethren who grieve that their beloved 1928 edition of the Prayer Book might change. But I join with them in their grief that what we are given in turn is, in large measure, not nearly what it should be in line with other conservative and valid liturgical principles. 

The Organ in  Church 

he organ speaks to me, 
According to my want 

It is rain or my harvest or sun. 
It gives me what I need 
To go out from this place 

From the altar to God who is known 
To worship him and serve 
My God who serves with us 

And eternally gives of himself. 

Mary Carman Rose 
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In the Confidence 

of a Certain Faith 

By VALLIN D. ESTES 

S
OM E time may elapse before the 
full implications of differences be
tween the Services for Trial Use 

(hereafter referred to as STU ) and the 
1928 Book of Common Prayer (BCP) 
become apparent to most laity and per
haps a goodly portion of P ECUSA cler
gy. Fears and predictions that laity would 
open up a second front against P ECUSA 
as a result of the STU have so far failed 
to materialize. Although some sniper fire 
has become audible through scattered 
letters to the editor in the various church 
periodicals, the General Convention Spe
cial Program still seems to continue to 
enjoy the limelight of disaffection. 

Criticism of the STU has to this point 
been leveled chiefly against the Interna
tion Commission on English Texts version 
of the Lord's Prayer, you and your of the 
Second Service, and the lower case c in 
IC ET spellings of "catholic" (the STU 
otherwise has "Catholic" ). Further com
plaints are that the English is plebeian and 
hardly comparable to that of a high
school composition class, and a person 
"has to flip back and forth too much," 
etc. However, with two exceptions (one 
an editorial, the other a letter to the 
editor of THE LIVING CHURCH ), not one 
single protest, it seems to me, has been 
directed against even the first substantial 
change in the STU. This article does not 
intend to be a detailed analysis of the 
STU. It does, however, list a few of the 
casual changes which, if eventually ac
cepted by the church, may be indicative 
of the direction this branch of Anglican
ism is taking. 

FIRST among the changes between the 

Vallin D. Estes, Jr., Ph.D., is assistant pro
fessor of German at Pfeiffer College, Misen
heimer, N.C., and a communicant of Christ 
Church, Albemarle, N.C. 
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BCP and the STU is that a Tract 90 men
tality is no longer needed to interpret 
the services or rubrics. For example, while 
a parish priest might interpret " . . .  and 
all others who shall be partakers of this 
Holy Communion . . .  " (BCP, p. 81 ), to 
be a reference to the sick and therefore 
justification for reservation of the sacra
ment, this reasoning has never had any 
effect on a bishop who interpreted the 
rubric on page 54 of the BCP as forbid
ding reservation. 

Reservation is de facto assumed by the 
STU, e.g. , page 350, page 129. This in 
itself shows a radical change in official 
Anglican eucharistic theology. Moreover, 
the rubric in the service for Good Friday 
(the traditional Mass of the Pre-Sancti
fied ) directs the ending of the service 
with an anthem or a dismissal, but, "In 
places where Holy Communion is to be 
administered from the Reserved Sacra
ment, the following order is observed 
before the dismissal of the People" (STU, 
p. 5 18 ), and the service continues. 

Another subtle legalization of general 
practice, though very important in the 
evolution of Anglican theology, is the use 
of "Altar" and "Holy Table" interchange
ably in the rubrics of the Eucharist. We 
used to search in vain for one single 
mention of a sacrificial table in the 1928 
Communion Service, though this word, 
"altar," was to be found in the service of 
the Institution of Ministers (BCP, p. 570 ). 
Incidentally, "altar" is used specifically 
in the rubric at the offertory in the STU 
(p. 47 and p. 71 ). This, as well as the 
wording of the post-consecration prayers, 
not only implies but expresses the church's 
doctrine of the eucharistic sacrifice, it 
seems, quite adequately. 

Some changes, though apparently un
important, are indeed expressive of the 
direction the Standing Liturgical Com
mission was taking in the STU: the reten
tion of the traditional position of the 
Gloria in excelsis (as in The Liturgy of 

the Lord's Supper in 1967 ), inclusion of 
the Peace (as in 1 967 ), and the restoration 
of the Benedictus qui venit to its tradi
tional position after the Sanctus. Though 
these changes are (with exception of the 
Gloria) minor as far as the average 
P ECUSA congregation is concerned, they 
will be, if the STU are accepted as the 
Prayer Book, an indication that the 
church as a whole is no longer looking 
backward with nostalgia to the Reforma
tion, but is anticipating the coming fel
lowship of all Christians. 

The rubric (STU, p. 70 ) bidding " . . . 
intercession for . . . the departed (with 
commemoration of a saint when appro
priate )" looks back quite admirably but 
innocently to the Church of the Martyrs, 
third and fourth centuries, when the mar
tyrs quite literally kept the faith alive. 
However, the revisers apparently felt that 
"canonization," the ancient practice of 
mentioning people particularly near and 
dear to the local body of Christians with
in the most holy section of the Eucharist, 
the Canon of the Mass, is not feasible in 
the impersonal hustle and bustle of this 
age. Perhaps reinstating this ancient prac
tice of "canonization" might stand the 
church's doctrine of the Communion of 
Saints in good stead and make All Souls' 
Day a superfluous and unnecessary ap
pendage to All Saints'. (See Prayer Book 
Studies # 19, The Church Year, p. 34. ) 

There are three minor points in STU 
which I feel may need some clarification 
or perhaps some revision : ( 1 ) The use of 
be in the eucharistic prayer : "Sanctify 
them [these Gifts] by your Holy Spirit to 
be for your people the Body and Blood of 
your Son . . .  " (STU, p. 73; see also p. 86 ). 
The critical eye of a foreign language 
teacher reads be as become, and this is, 
indeed, one of the idiomatic uses of En
glish be (cf., "When I grow up, I'm going 
to be [ = become] a doctor"; and the 
confession, ". . . amend what we are, 
direct what we shall be [ =  become] . . .  " 
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on page 69, STU). This prayer brings to mind the "Quam oblationem tu, Deus . . .  
quaesumus . . . acceptabilemque facere 
digneris: ut nobis Corpus, et Sanguis fiat 
dilectissimi Filii tui Domini nostri Jesu 
Christi" of the Roman Mass. (2) The Baptismal Office : One of the oldest documents appearing in any of the European vernaculars is the A brenuntio. We have the Latin version from the treatise de Sacramentis by St. Ambrose who died in 397 A.D., and it is surely much older. As a layman, I'm not sure that it is wise or even justifiable to remove the devil from the myth of Christianity. In any case, I do not feel that this province of the church should feel itself empowered to make such a bold move. Therefore, I would like to see "Dost thou renounce the devil and all his works . . . " (BCP, p. 277) revised and incorporated into the STU. (3) This point is merely a technicality, yet this technicality has caused one major problem in the past. The office of bishop is not mentioned in the ordination prayer 
(cf., ordination prayer, STU, p. 429). The intention of the STU (as demonstrated by the subsequent prayer) is clearly to ordain a bishop; yet, I wonder if we have learned nothing from the past with regard to assaults on the validity of Anglican orders. Will we leave ourselves open in the future for another charge that we lacked intention because the word bishop is not mentioned in the prayer of consecration? (For example, the First and Second Prayer Books of Edward VI.) As regards the services of ordination, one might otherwise regret the omission of the preface to ordinations in the BCP, page 529 : "It is evident unto all men, diligently reading Holy Scripture . . . .  " 
bfE STU otherwise confront Episcopalians with a clear and precise form for practices and services, justification for which has heretofore been (sometimes erroneously) sought in rubrics, by reading interpretations into a text, and by seeking authority in extraneous western or eastern traditions :  ( 1 )  Private confession to a priest (STU, p. 344; and STU, p. 60 : "And if in your own preparation, you cannot quiet your conscience, but need help and counsel, then go to a discreet and understanding Priest, and open your grief to him: that you may receive the benefit of Absolution . . . .  " But cf., BCP homily, p. 88 :  " . . .  to me, or to some other Minister of God's Word, and open his grief . . .  "; and BCP, p. 3 1 3 :  "Then shall the sick person be moved to make a special confession of his sins . . . .  ") (2) Moreover, whereas we 
have been telling God for all these years about our bounden duty (BCP, p. 8 1 ), the 
STU state it quite clearly in the preface to the Eucharist, page 3 8 :  "The Holy Eucharist is the principal act of Christian worship on the Lord's Day." The very change of names from Holy Com-
January 1 6, 1 972 

munion to Holy Eucharist is indicative of growth. (3) Anointing the sick (together with a form for the blessing of oil) : the STU, pages 348-9. One harmless but clever juggling of words to outfit the STU for PECUSA is our "Rejoicing in the fellowship of [the ever-blessed Virgin Mary . .  .]" (STU, p. 1 03) rather than the traditional "Blessed Mary Ever-Virgin." More daring, however, and expressive of the church's doctrine of the Communion of Saints, is the Litany of Penitence (STU, p. 496) : "Most holy and merciful Father : We confess to you and to one another, and to the whole communion of saints in heaven and earth . . . . " 

Perhaps the objections which have been so far raised against the language of the STU have been made in areas of the country where the church is rather secure. There are, however, areas where practices of the church are often determined and t:olored by secular and provincial morality, but more often by forms of Christianity diametrically opposed and hostile to the catholic faith. While the Edwardian English of the BCP is beautiful and expressive of man's faith in God not only in the past but also in the present, we need a more positive and clear expression of the faith once for all delivered to the saints, and the STU seem to be a step in the right direction. 
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Priest to People 

- John I. Kilby -

I like to serve you at communion. 
There are strong hands clasping their Lord. 
There are old hands waiting. 
Sometimes there is a teenage twinkle of joy. 
Tiny hands struggle with warm arms 
As a mother and baby reach out. 
Then there is that 
"I am doing what I ought to do" look. 
Some are just bored. 

SOMETIMES I am bored too, or tense, or distracted, 
But when He and you break through to me, 
There is awe and wonder-
An intensity of the power of love 
That shakes me. 

THEN I see you and recognize you 
Even if I don't  know your name, 
For you are the image of God, 
You are the living, vital body of Christ. 
Your hands are his hands, 
Your face, his face. 

PEACE comes then 
And fulfilment ;  
Quiet words 
Proclaiming a hidden reality. 
He and you and I are there. 
That is enough, 
And that is very good news. 

The Living �hurch 
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People Starving -
Act Now! 

N
OW that Christmas is over 
with all its personal giving 

and getting, and a new year is 
under way, it is in order for 

American Christians to get on with what their Lord 
asks them to do-to feed him in the hungry, clothe him 
in the naked, shelter him in the homeless of the world. 

The Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief is the 
official channel through which Episcopalians can give 
direct aid to the desperately needy in all parts of the 
world. The number of people in dire distress is swelling 
in Vietnam, East Pakistan, and the Near East (Pales
tinian refugees) . 

The P.B.'s Fund did not do too well in 197 1 .  We 
don't have very recent figures at hand, but we know 
that contributions to the Fund through October 1971  
were off by 6 per cent from the previous year. This 
fall-off in giving for world relief should concern every 
Episcopalian who recognizes the urgency and primacy 
of the Lord's call to action on this front. We hope that 
1972 will be a year of better performance by us all, 
and we urge us all-beginning with ourselves-to make 
it so. Since there is no time to waste, why not act now? 
Send your check to : 

Up the 
Miff Tree 

The Presid ing Bishop's Fund 
Episcopal Church Center 
8 1 5  Second Avenue 
New York, New York 1 00 1 7  

M
RS. BROWN is up the Miff 
Tree. And she won't come 

down. She is mad at the rector, or 
was it the curate? She is through 

with her parish. Forever! Everyone has tried to reason 
with her, but she is adamant. "I'll never receive com
munion from that man . . . .  I'll never go in that building 
again-and I've cancelled my pledge. There!" 

That is the story that floats to the bishop now and 
then from a parish. What, even in our diocese? Yes, 
you'd better believe it. Why is she so hurt? Nobody can 
quite be sure. Her best friend knows, however, that it 
is because the altar candles were moved, or somebody 
forgot to thank her for making cookies for the choir, 
or because her husband's name was misspelled in the 
listing of memorial flowers, or the rector was seen on 
the street walking with his child eating an ice cream 
cone and wearing shorts. Why should she tell the reason 
when she can get so much more attention by being 
difficult? The tragedy lies deeper. She then picks up the 
telephone, amplifies every minor incident to her friends, 
and with a little bit of luck she can convince three of 
them to resign. 

As a Christian, answer this question : What does it 
tell about the persons who get miffed and leave the 
parish over some disagreement with the rector, the altar 
guild, or the parish treasurer? What does it say about 
the depth of their faith if their relationship to God 
can be severed over sometping the rector said or didn't 
say? What does it say of their relationship to Jesus Christ 
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if a disagreement with a choir member or altar guild 
can sever their commitment to him? Guess they never 
did hear his words about love and forgiveness. What 
does it say of their loyalty to the Episcopal Church and 
their parish if a mistake on their pledge statement or a 
mistake by our national church can cause them to leave? 
Guess they never really loved this great old church as 
much as they claimed. 

From one sin we all ought to beg for deliverance : 
From pettiness and meanness, good Lord, deliver me. 

+ALEXANDER STEWART 

Thanks, M. P.; 
Cheers, L. T. 

O E ADERS who h ave  done 
ft business with the advertis
ing department of THE LIVING 
CHURCH over the past quarter 

century ago will "miss Marie" henceforth-as we all 
shall, she being Mrs. Marie Pfeifer, long-time advertis
ing manager of the magazine and retired as of Jan. 1 ,  
1972. One reason why TLC has escaped the mortal 
fate which has befallen so many church-related periodi
cals of this sort is that Mrs. Pfeifer, working single
handedly and relying solely upon letters and telephone 
as her media, has got enough people to advertise their 
goods and services in the magazine-and has kept them 
at it. As all of us who have worked with her in any way 
can testify, when Marie decides to go after something 
she wants for THE LIVING CHURCH it is often simpler 
just to accommodate her without an argument. As an 
advertising manager she has set some kind of standard 
of tactful persistence, gracious persuasion, and practical 
helpfulness which could hardly be excelled. All who 
value this magazine owe her a large debt of apprecia
tion, and join us in wishing for her many years of 
retirement. 

It is our good fortune to have available as her 
successor Mrs. Lila Thurber, who has also had consid
erable and varied experience as a member of our staff 
and who has most recently served as Mrs. Pfeifer's 
assistant in the advertising department. She knows the 
intramural ropes and the extramural market and public. 
From now on, when you want to advertise anything in 
this magazine ( as of course you will whenever you have 
the right thing to sell to the right people) ,  Mrs. Thurber 
is your contact at 407 E. Michigan, Milwaukee. 

Thanks for everything, Marie. We're glad you're here, 
Lila. 

A Writer . . .  

Has the advantage 
of being able 

to spin his fantasy into words . 

A doer 
may be arrested. 

Robert Hale 
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T e r r y  

S T U D I O  

Chunh Vestments 
l•'HONTALS DOSSALS 

l3ANNERS FUNERAL PALLS 
Contemporary and Traditional Hand Embroidery 

1 02 PRINCE STREET 
BORDENTOWN, N. J. 08505 

.- CU.$t <> m  + 

Qhurcl} lurnilum •t •
• 

"VOLFE BRO'I'HERS 
and cornpaoy, incorporated 
•l'in� n�ts , Ttnn.,sse .. • 

PICTURE POST CARDS 
OF YOUR PLACE 

Made From Your Slides, Photos, Etc. 

Kolorvue Post Cards Tell A Vivid 
Picture Story Of Your Place. 
CASH PROFITS - FINE PUBLICITY 

Write for folder LC 
ARTVUE POST CARD CO. 

1 60 Fifth Ave., New York, N.  Y. 1 001 0 

1

1JHANKS AND PRAISE11 

Music for Eucharist - Rite 2 
For Unison Voices & Orl{an_ 

An easy setting in joyful dignity 
by 

The REV. BENJAMIN HARRISON 
6630 Nall Ave ., Mission, Ks. 66202 

Send $ 1 .00 for Examination Pac�et for .P!1est, 
Organist/Choir a nd Congregallon ed1t10ns, 

Church Stationery 
A new dimension in church stationery. A print
ing process so like engraving it will startle you. 
Write for kit showing quality, type faces, colors, 
etc. No obl igation. 

PEAK PUBLICATIONS ColoradoSprings,f.oto. 80901 

free information about the life of Episcopal monks 
_ Write, giving us some information about your 
own i nterest (wh ether for group study programs, 
your  individual consideration, etc.) to: 

22 

The Rector, Society of St. Paul 
Mt. Resurrection Monastery • Box 1 000 

Sandy, Oregon, U.S_A. 97055 

THE CHRIST OF STRENGTH 
5 x 7 Framed, Brush-stroke finish $ 1 .25 
Prayer Cards, Pam phlets 1 ¢ and 2¢ each 
Religious Articles for Church Book Stores 

ST. PHILIP'S SOCIETY 
West Stockbridge, Mass. 0 1 266 

Subscribe to THE LIVING CHURCH 

Book Reviews 

FIRST CHRISTMAS. By Paul L- Maier_ Harper & Row. Pp. 1 25. $4.95. An Episcopal 
Book Club Selection. 

Try First Christmas for the man who has everything. The subtitle tells exactly what one will find: "The True and Unfamiliar Story in Words and Pictures." Into this fascinating little volume Paul Maier has packed an amazing amount of fact, to fill out and inform the New Testament stories of our Lord's birth and early life, in the light of history and present events. A splendid selection of photographs, ranging from Palestinian shepherds tending their sheep today to the astronauts' shots of the entire Holy Land and the route into Egypt, bring the exquisite legend-like story to life. Examining the politics and the land, the author turns to the historical record on Caesar Augustus (Julius Caesar's nephew, who defeated Mark Antony and chased him back to Egypt to die in Cleopatra's arms). Proud of building up the population of his empire, Augustus had censuses taken from time to time, just as Luke describes. A portrait-bust of Caesar Augustus, and sketches of some coins minted by his intimate friend, King Herod, show them as vitally real as John Kennedy or President Eisenhower on our coins. Firstcentury Palestine, at the crossroads between Asia and Africa, was on the way to everywhere; every power wanted to control it, a situation which two millennia have altered not at all. Taking the beautiful words of the Bible as his starting place, Prof. Maier looks at the time, the place, and the people: he explains why Jesus was not born in 
1 A_n., makes the marriage customs and family life of those days live, and illustrates with beautiful detailed photographs the sites of the annunciation in Nazareth, the manger in Bethlehem, and the Temple in Jerusalem, as they look today. He tells who the Magi probably were, and shows by star maps alternative explanations of "the star which they had seen in the East." Prof. Maier has succeeded, through his easy conversational style which ne�er condescends, in making a remarkably mformative volume into a story one can scarcely put down; the book grew out of a series of newspaper articles and never does it fail to hold one's interest. Christ
mas would be an ideal gift to any thoughtful Christian, yourself included, at any season of the year. 

DOREEN ANDERSON Woon 
St. Matthew's, Sand Springs, Okla. 

♦ 
LEAVE IT TO THE SPIRIT. By John Killinger. 
Harper & Row. Pp. 224. $6.95_ 

There can be little doubt that behind the tensions in the church over liturgical 

reform there is something of greater intellectual depth and spiritual legitimacy than simply a boorish conservatism that clings with the rigor of death to an archaic form_ It is at least in part the failure of reformers to break the mind set of locked-in thinking which results in the production of horrendous rewrites when what is called for is a complete break with the past and the introduction of both idiom and thought form which speak to the mind and heart of modern man. The outdated buggy whip, albeit solid state, stereophonic, eight track, automatic transmission with power brakes and air conditionin'g, is still a buggy whip-is still outdated. John Killinger implies in his introduction to Leave It to the Spirit both an 
awareness of these reasons for past failure and his own ability to break the mind-set sending our minds and spirits soaring into uncharted realms of the numinous charged spiritual ether. What follows is _someth_ing that is frighteningly beyond a simple tiresome rehearsing of the now-hackneyed Coxian exhortation to celebrate life with joy unbounded. As with all radical thinkers, either political or otherwise, there is both narrowness and rigidity coupled with a dearth of meaningful content or sound thinking, cloaked by a fervor of presentation that seeks to sweep the reader along on a tidal wave of ersatz enthusiasm. Unfounded generalizations build like a crescendo to unwarranted and untenable conclusions, as when the author speaks of the failure of adults to dance with the abandon of children. Stating that with age there is a demonstrable loss of feeling for one's own body, and buttressing the claim with a couple of glib aphorisms relating to the gracelessness of workers as opposed to the grace of God's playful people, Killinger becomes increasingly enamoured of his thought, never apparently considering that with age and arthritis men learn to use their bodies in subtler and physically less demanding �ays though the roots of physical express10n may run far deeper than in youth. Again, with the tactic of using unashamedly that which is useful today though yesterday was anathema, he discovers anew that the traditional and accepted musical forms in the churc� today have secular origins and in centuries past were met with resistance at their introduction into divine service. Arguing quixotically Killinger pleads on behalf of contemporary musical forms which suggests a level of resistance that is �owhere in evidence. This becomes a significant case in point when one realizes that men of Killinger's convictions are those who, for example, have consistently 
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and vehemently rejected the use of the profane Lohengrin despite the pleading of brides. The point is simply that we see evidenced here a willingness to use an argument selectively so that some music 
is suitable because it is secular and other music is unsuitable for the very same reason. It does not seem unreasonable to demand consistency in either endorsing or condemning the intrusion of the profane into the sacred precincts. One needs but a short memory to recall that those who are presently in the forefront of a mindless liturgical revolt are the very same men who a few short years ago clung with equal mindlessness to archaic practices, employing these very same tactics for the perpetuation of the precious minutiae of priestcraft which consumed their days. Now having divested themselves of birettas and monstrances like so many hot potatoes they have seized balloons and guitars as the new instruments of redemption, in an unblushing 180 degree change of direction. Killinger becomes a clear and present danger only in that he is a source of encouragement and a means of legitimatizing both their action and the theology which underlies it. That is, a theology built upon a concept of God as be who loves us more than urinating into the baptismal font or committing other obscenities. The reader should understand clearly that what Killinger's theology requires is not a mere shift in emphasis from Mt. Sinai to Calvary-from wrath to love-but the creation of a deity who gambols and cavorts with saints and sinners as each does his thing; a non-judgmental, everjolly buddy and companion who sounds for all the world more like a psychiatrist than a god. One cannot help but remark at the temerity of such men who typically arrogate to themselves the responsibility for telling the man in the pew how he must think, act, and feel. It is just such arrogance and insensitivity which speaks and never listens which is responsible for the increasing defections from the pew. Urinating into the baptismal font may commend itself to Killinger as both a source of spiritual uplift and a means of demonstrating "a true confidence in God's being and in his good will toward men," but it is doubtful that the average churchman who has a sounder understanding of the proper ordering of things will share his view. All of which leads us to shout : 
"Power to the People!" 

(The Rev.) Wn.LIAM M. SHERATON, D.D. 
Holy Trinity, Valley Stream, N. Y. 

♦ 
BRIGHT ESSENCE: Studies in Milton's The
ology. By W. B. Hunter, C. A. Patrides, and J.  H. Adamson. University of Utah Press. Pp. ix, 1 8 1 .  $7.95. 

Bright Essence is of importance to a theologian, whether or not he is interested in · Paradise Lost, because it shows an attempt to formulate dogmatic concept-
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tions at a particularly crucial period of Western Christianity. The book is even more important to any reader of the epic because it gives decisive illumination about the substance of Paradise Lost, its theology. Many years ago upon the discovery of Milton's theological treatise, De Doctrina 
Christiana, the translators and commentators were convinced that Milton had taken an Arian position. W. B. Hunter, C. A. Patrides, and J. H. Adamson argue that Milton expressed trinitarian ideas in the treatise, that this fact was obscured because the poet, affected by interest in the early church, a dominating concern in his time, went back to a vocabulary used in the early Patristic period before certain key theological terms had reached their present accepted distinctions. For the past three decades, there has been continuing debate over the theology of De Doctrina Christiana and Paradise 
Lost. These scholars ably argue for Milton's orthodoxy, stating that his apparent heterodoxy came from his vocabulary. This matter of the use of terms is of topical interest now that the Eastern Orthodox and the Oriental Churches are conferring about the removal of anathema from certain figures. As in the eastern matter, what is really at stake in the debate over Milton, which is summed up by his work, is the determination of Milton's intention, which has been largely argued in the past from his De Doctrina. It seems that he intended to rely only on the sacred scriptures, but it seems equally evident that he was affected by presuppositions obtained from the early Fathers, whom he honored as close to the source of the faith. While a convincing case is made for the trinitarian intention of De Doctrina, an equally impressive effect is the defence of the orthodoxy of Paradise Lost; in the epic, the poet turned to the use of images to get across his ideas. They are shown to be in the mainstream of Christian thought and establish his orthodoxy on the Trinity more firmly than does the close reading of the treatise. 

CARTER SUTHERLAND, Ph.D. 
Georgia State University 

,. 
A PASTORAL COUNSELING GUIDE BOOK. 
By Charles F. Kemp.  Abingdon Press. Pp. 
200. $3 .50. 

Charles Kemp states that in the original form, this guide book was a kind of handbook prepared for use by a specific group. The outlined topics in the book are based on the pastoral counseling which resulted from discussions by the counseling and supervisory staff of the Pastoral Care and Training Center of Brite Divinity School, Texas Christian University. Each topic contained in the guide was originally a "memo" to be read by the individual and then used as the basis of a discussion at a weekly seminar. The 
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topics were first presented in a looseleaf 
form to be placed in a notebook so that 
each one serving on the staff could add 
his own conclusions. 

help in civil cases and in defender cases 
for the poor, or for those unable to secure 
legal counsel. 

One of the best and most complete 
sections of the book is called "An Anno
tated Bibliography" and is arranged by 
areas of study. Most of the books sug
gested have been prepared by pastors, 
although there are some from the secular 
disciplines included. 

The topics are many and varied, from 
those of the pastor's attitude, to the search 
for meaning. No one of the topics is ex
tensive in its examination and study, but 
would be helpful to the pastor for refer
ence. For example, the topic which is 
entitled "Legal Matters" speaks of the 
laws which vary from state to state, and 
how careful one must be in the giving of 
legal advice or counsel. It also gives ma
terial concerning what the American Bar 
Association does in order to provide legal 

A Pastoral Counseling Guide Book 
will be helpful, therefore, to the pastor 
who is beginning to do more counseling 
as part of his ministry than he had been 
prepared academically to do, and it is the 
basis for a starting point. However, the 
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pastor should be warned not to expect 
the kind of information which would ap
pear in a more academic or technical 
orientation. or which would help him in 
an in-depth situation. The author suggests 
that the important thing is for the pastor 
to recognize that there are many people 
who will come to him for help for whom 
he will be unable to do much. Therefore, 
he is urged to refer the parishioner or 
client to one who is better prepared to 
deal with the problem. The author states 
that this guide book should be used with 
an earlier workbook, Learning A bout 
Pastoral Care, published by Abingdon 
Press in 1970, which covers the broad 
sweep of pastoral care. 

(The Rev.) 0. R. LITTLEFORD, D.D. 
St. Michael and A ll A ngels, Baltimore 

� 
TO BELIEVE IN THINGS. By Joseph Pin-
tauro and Corit.a Kent. Harper & Row. 
Pp. not numbered. $3.95. 

To Believe in Things is the logical con
clusion to a trilogy which began with 
To Believe in God and To Believe in 
Man. Joseph Pintauro has expressed in 
poetry, and Corita Kent in art, a belief 
in the things of this world. 

Pintauro writes of life and death and 
creation and nature, and of things sur
rounding mankind and childkind. The 
idea of his book is provocative, and he 
has some lovely imagery-as, "Snow is 
rain's wedding day," or "To believe in the 
wind/ is to understand/ why flowers trem
ble/ and why trees seem/ sometimes 
more alive/ than they really are." Un
fortunately, both his subjects and his 
treatment are uneven, and he drops to 
such trivia as " Eat the worm yourself and 
become your own fish you catch," or, 
"Your bellybutton is trying to tell you 
something." 

Corita Kent's art work is similarly un
even. The photography is excellent, and 
suggestive; but some of the painted back
grounds look more like blobs than sym
bols to this over-30 reviewer. Further, the 
form of the book makes it difficult to 
read. Few of the poems are printed in 
standard type; most are handwritten, 
some in childish scrawl. Some pages must 
be turned on the side to be read. Prob
ably most of these pages, individually, 
would make striking posters; but one pre
sumes that a book is intended primarily 
to be read rather than gazed upon, and 
the constantly changing form is distract
ing. 

ELLEN SUE POLITELLA 
Kent State University 

♦ 
THE WAY OF WISDOM IN THE OLD TESTA-
MENT. By R. B. Y. Scott. Macmillan. Pp. 
xv, 238. $7.95. 

In The Way of Wisdom in the Old 
Testament, R. B. Y. Scott presents a com
prehensive and highly readable summary 
of the many aspects of the Wisdom tra
dition found in the Old Testament and 
Apocrypha. The professor-emeritus of 
Princeton surveys the historical back-
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ground and theological significance of this 
little-understood biblical tradition, and 
examines the literary forms and interna
tional context of the writings which make 
up the Wisdom literature. He also gives 
an exposition of the major works in this 
tradition, namely, Proverbs, Job, Eccle
siastes, certain Wisdom Psalms (Scott 
counts 12 in number), Ecclesiasticus, and 
the Wisdom of Solomon, the latter two 
being found in the Apocrypha. Prof. Scott 
also attempts to deal with the contempo
rary significance of the Wisdom point of 
view in the brief epilogue which concludes 
his book. Without question The Way of 
Wisdom in the Old Testament is destined 
to become a standard text in this subject, 
as Scott's previous effort, The Relevance 
of the Prophets, has already become. 

The ultimate significance of this book 
is that it brings together the many strands 
that make up the Wisdom affirmation of 
divine order in nature and human society, 
and sets them forth for scholar and be
ginning student alike, in a clear and co
herent manner. Scott, along with Gerhard 
vonRad (now in Weisheit in Israel), prn
vide the synthesis necessary for biblical 
scholarship to deal with that point of view 
which sees God as Lord of Creation more 
than as Lord of History, and concerns 
itself more with man's behavior in society 
than with God's intervention into history 
via his mighty acts. Among the particu
larly helpful insights offered in this book 
are the recognition that wise man and 
prophet alike depend upon the power of 
the human word, and each in his own 
way affirms the reality of God in life, plus 
the fact that the wisdom doctrine of 
divine retribution is grounded in the faith 
in divine order as given in nature and 
society. If there is a fault in Scott's pre
sentation, it is that too little space is given 
to relating this biblical faith's message to 
our age which focuses so much upon 
man's role within creation. 

(The Rev.) ROBERT A. BENNETT, JR. 
Tlze Episcopal Theological School 

.. 

WHISPERS FROM THE DUST. By George F. 
Tittmann. The T. Didymus Press. Pp. 140. 
$2. 

Whispers from the Dust is a series of 
"Inquiries of an Agnostic Believer," to 
quote the subtitle of the book, and the 
substance of the volume formed the 
George Craig Stewart Memorial Lectures 
on Preaching given in February of 1969 
at the Seabury-Western Theological Semi
nary. It is intended for anyone who wants 
company in trying to think about faith. 

It is divided into two sections. First, 
George Tittmann begins with "some cur
rent confusions of religion and then pro
ceeds to explore elements in the human 
condition for connections with Christian 
faith." In the second part, the author 
starts with "a summary and translation of 
Christian faith and, after admitting cer
tain vexing problems, attempts to ascer
tain how that faith gets its grip in the 
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CHU,RCH SERVICES NEAR COLLEGES 
Refer to  Key on page 28 

C 
OLLEGE students need to be re
membered. Do you have a son 

or daughter at a college listed he1·e? 
Is there a man or woman from you1· 
parish at one of these institutions? 
If so, forward the task of the Church 
by helping it to carry on its col
lege work efficiently and effectively. 
Write the student, giving him the 
name of the chaplain as listed here. 
Write also to tlte chaplain. 

CALIFORNIA 
FRESNO STATE & CITY COLLEGES 
COLLEGE RELIGIOUS CENTER 
23 1 1  E. Shaw Ave. 
The Rev. Iver J. Torgerson, chap. 
Full college program, plus Epis. Churches in Fresno 

CONNECTICUT 
U.S. COAST GUARD ACADEMY 
CONN ECTICUT COLLEGE 
M ITCH ELL COLLEGE 
ST. JAMES' New London 
H. Kilworth Maybury, r; John F. Flora, oss't 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ;  Thurs 9 :30 

FLORIDA 
ROLLINS COLLEGE Winter Park 
ALL SAINTS' 338 E. Lyman Ave. 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Wed 12 noon; Thurs 6 :30, 9 : 1 5; 
C Fri 5 

GEORGIA 
GEORGIA TECH AND AGN ES SCOTT 

Atlanta 
ALL SAINTS' W. Peachtree at North Ave. 
The Rev. Fronk M. Ross, r; the Rev. P.C. Coto, chap. 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  : 1 5, 6 : 1 5  

IOWA 
U N IVERSITY OF IOWA Iowa City 
TRIN ITY 320 E. College 
ST. FRANCIS' HOUSE 3 1 3  N.  Dubuque 
Clergy: R. E. Holzhammer, r; R. D. Osborne, chop.; 
W. C. T. Hawtrey, hosp chop.; R. L. Blakley, Ph.D.; 
T. S. Hulme 
Sun 7 :30, 9. 1 1 , 5. Wed & HD 9 :45, 5 : 1 5 .  Campus 
Sun at 1 1  & weekdays as onno 

LOUISIANA 
LSU Baton Rouge 
ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL 
The Rev. Charles A. Wood, Jr., chop. 
Eu Sun l 0, 6;  Class days 1 1  :40 

MARYLAND 
U N IVERSITIES IN METROPOLITAN 
BALTIMORE 
The Rev. James J. McNamee, Dir. of Ministries to 
Higher Education for the diocese of Maryland 
1 208 St. Paul St. Baltimore 
GROW! ( Student Center) 1 6  W. Franklin St. 
CATHEDRAL OF THE INCARNATION 
University Pkwy. at St. Paul St. 
Experimental Eu, Sun 4 

UN IVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
College Park Campus 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Rev. W. K. Smith, chop.; Rev. R. T. Gribbon, oss't 
Sun HC & Ser l 0; Doily HC 1 2  noon 

MINNESOTA 
UN IVERSITY OF M I N N ESOTA Minneapolis 
EPISCOPAL CENTER 317 - 1 7th Ave., s.E. 
The Rev. G. R. Hatton, the Rev. W. J.  Teska, chaps. 
Sun 1 0 :30; other times as onno 

NEW JERSEY 
RUTGERS U N IVERSITY New Brunswick 
ST. MICHAEL'S CHAPEL 
The Rev. Thomas A. Kerr, Jr., chap. 
Sun 9, 1 1 ;  weekdays as onna 
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NEW YORK 
CORNELL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ROCKEFELLER UN IVER.SITY 
N.Y. HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF N URSING 
( Studio Club; East End Hotell 
EPIPHANY York & 74th, N.  Y. 1 0021 
Clergy : Hugh McCandless, Lee Belford, Carleton 
Sweetser, Jeffrey Cave, Charles Potterson 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ,  1 2 :1 5; Thurs 1 2  noon 

CORNELL U N IVERSITY 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT CORNELL 
Anabel Taylor Hall 
The Rev. Gurdon Brewster, chop. 
HC Sun 9 :30 Full-time active program 

Ithaca 

SYRACUSE U N IVERSITY Syracuse 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
The Rev. Robert C. Ayers, chap. 
Chapel House, 7 1 1 Comstock Ave., 1 3 2 1 0  
Sun E u  1 0; Wed 3 H C  

NORTH CAROt.lNA 
DUKE U N I VERSITY Durham 
EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CENTER 
The Rev. H. Bruce Shepherd, chap. 
Sun HC 9 : 1 5, 5 : 1 5  

EAST CAROLINA U N IVERSITY. Greenville 
CANTERBURY CENTER, ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 
The Rev. William J. Hadden, Jr., chap. 
Sun HC 7 :30, 9 :30; 1 1  : 1 5; Wed 5 :30 HC- Canter
bury 

PENNSYLVANIA 
I N D IANA UN IVERSITY OF PENNA. 
CHRIST CHURCH 902 Philadelphia St., Indiana 
The Rev. Arthur C. Dilg, r 

Sun HC 7 :45, MP & Ser 1 1  ( HC & Ser l S  & 3Sl  

PENNSYLVANIA STATE U N IVERSITY 
EISENHOWER CHAPEL University Pork, Po. 
The Rev. Derald W. Stump, chap. 
Sun 9, 6 : 1 5 ;  Wed 9 Eu; Compline 9 :30 weekdays 

TENN:ESSEE 
MEMPH I S  STATE U N IVERSITY Memphis 
BARTH HOUSE, St. Theodore's Chapel 409 Patterson 
The Rev. E. L. Hoover, chap. 
Sun HC l I ,  5 :30, EP 6; weekdays as anno 

VERMONT 
GREEN MOUNTA I N  COLLEGE 
TRIN ITY 
The Rev. A. Stringer, r 

Poultney 
Church St. 

Sun H Eu 1 1  ( Dec.-Mar. l ;  7 :30 & 1 1  Palm Sun
Nov.; Weekdays as anno 

VIRGINIA 
MADISON COLLEGE 
EMMANUEL CHURCH 

Harrisonburg 
660 S. Main St. 

The Rev. James P. Lincoln, r 

Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  Canterbury Club 

MARY BALDW I N  COLLEGE 
TRIN ITY 
The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown, r 

Staunton 

Sun 8 HC, I l MP (ex ! st HC l ;  Wkdys HC anno 

WISCONSIN 
MARQUETTE U N IVERSITY Milwaukee 
ST. JAMES' 833 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
The Rev. E. N. Stillings, r 
Sun 8, 1 0 :30 HC; Wed 1 2 :1 0  HC; Thurs 9 :30 HC 

M I L  TON COLLEGE Milton 
TRIN ITY 403 East Court, Janesville 
The Rev. R. E. Ortmayer, r; Phone 754-321 0 
The Rev. G. W. Leeson, c; Phone 756-1 595 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ; weekdays as announced 

The Directory is published 
in a l l  

January and September issues. 

If your Church serves in a Col lege 
Community, a nd your listing is not 
included, write to the Advertising 
Manager for the nominal rates. 

conversion of thinking men." The author 
admits the limited nature of the inquiries 
yet sees some value in their shortcomings 
should they encourage "other average ag
nostic believers to a bit more creative 
openness to match the penetrating chal
lenges in the increasingly religious con
temporary scene." 

The undertaking is a very ambitious 
one and there are some flashes of deep 
insight, but at best the author can only 
introduce such profound questions as God 
and the Transcendent. His method in 
treating subjects is a very practical one, 
however, that of "query" and "reply." It 
could be helpful in group discussions. 

(The Very Rev.) MALCOLM W. ECKEL 
Christ Church Cathedral, Springfield, Mass. 

♦ 
THE FOOLISHNESS OF GOD. By J. A. Baker. 
Morehouse-Barlow. Pp. 409. $9.95. 

No major issue in theology is over
looked in this important book by J. A. 
Baker, of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. 
The Anglican journal Theology selected 
The Foolishness of God as the outstand
ing theological book for 1970 and, in 
this reviewer's opinion, nothing of like 
calibre has appeared yet on the scene. 
Review comment will focus on Baker's 
style, method, and scope. 

The style of this extended essay em
bracing the central affirmations of Chris
tian faith is rough and discursive rather 
than smooth and systematic. Here is a 
lively mind at work and still working, 
thinking out the meaning of the Gospel. 
The reader is carried along, at times in
spired by moving prose and at other times 
prodded and even provoked by Baker's 
dialogue with himself and with tradition. 
An eloquent postscript called "The Sim
ple Truth" is almost worth the price of 
the whole book. Yet getting at the truth 
is not simple and the book makes severe 
demands on the reader. 

Baker's method is that of mainline 
Anglicanism - scripture, tradition, and 
reason - alert to the insights and over
sights of contemporary theological dis
cussion. Baker does not knock down straw 
men nor does he fit neatly any label. He 
criticizes both ancient and modern think
ers. The early chapters are in the tradition 
of natural theology, or better (in William 
Temple's happy phrase), general revela
tion. Thus in chapter six ("Love and the 
Nature of God") Baker anchors fast his 
argument that faith in God is logically 
preceded by knowledge of the highest 
good as sacrificial love. "Only if we first 
believe that here is goodness to be found 
can we rightly believe also in a God 
whom we can call good" (p. 127). Admit
ting readily that experience grounds and 
forms our faith, he refuses to limit knowl
edge of God to any cultural or theological 
forms. Our knowledge of God is authentic 
and yet at the same time subject to radical 
criticism. Baker, in Anglican fashion (per
haps now sadly out of fashion), is at 
once catholic, evangelical, and liberal. 
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The scope of The Foolishness of God 
is the entire range of basic Christian faith 
in a synthetic or unified vision. Like a 
mountain range, the high peaks stand out 
clearly and the foothills are left name
less. It is necessarily a selective view and 
the major themes are naturally those 
which are in the minds of many thought
ful Christians today. Even though some 
major doctrines (Incarnation, Atonement) 
are critically argued, we have here neither 
apologetics nor dogmatics; it is rather an 
extended intense reflection on the mean
ing of God, the place and purpose of 
Jesus, and the marvelous possibilities for 
Christian life and thought. 

Yet this volume does not give an un
clouded vision of all the peaks and in the 
range of faith. Some chapters are foggy 
(notably chapters 8 and 9 on "The Re
covery of Jesus") but the fog clings to the 
right peaks. The treatment of the Resur
rection (chapter 10, "The Lord's Doing") 
is beautifully done and will start argu
ments on the right lines. Here Baker 
shows himself at his best-a rationalist 
able to see the limits of reason, thinking 
the unthinkable, and perceiving the king
dom and power of God. This is just the 
right book to kindle theological reflection 
in seminarians, clergy, and all who take 
the Gospel of Christ seriously enough to 
wrestle with its truth. 

(The Rev.) WILLIAM A. EDDY, JR. 
All Saints', East Lansing, Mich. 

Booknotes 

Karl G. Layer 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CALENDAR 1 972. 
Morehouse-Barlow. $3 .95. This new cal
endar is something of an expanded ver
sion of the old Episcopal Church Lesson 
Calendar which M-B published for many 
years, and which enjoyed wide circulation 
among the clergy of the church. For 
those who are unfamiliar with the Lesson 
Calendar, it was a convenient print-out 
of the lectionary of the Book of Common 
Prayer, together with suggested appro
priate hymns from the Hymnal 1940 and 
various other aids both for saying the 
daily office and for planning public wor
ship services. The new Episcopal Church 
Calendar is all that the Lesson Calendar 
was, and more. It contains the Prayer 
Book Calendar and the trial-use ("Green 
Book" Cycle A) calendar, new hymns for 
trial use, a new color guide, and space 
for notes, appointments, schedules, and 
so on. It is considerably larger in size and 
scope than was the old Lesson Calendar, 
and will prove to be of use not only to 
the clergy and laypeople who say the daily 
office, but to altar guilds, other church 
personnel, and all serious churchpeople 
as well. This reviewer has been using the 
calendar since the beginning of Advent 
and has yet to find any major faults with it. 

FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH. By F. Nugent 
Cox. Available from 600 Fairmont St., 
Greensboro, N.C. 27401 . Pp. 1 02. $3 
paper. A series of well-written medita
tions in the classic orthodox tradition, by 
a retired priest of the church. Topics 
covered include civilization, truth, the 
Three Temptations, the Kingdom, and 
the Four Certainties (Four Last Things). 
Fr. Cox obviously has a thorough knowl
edge and command of the Bible and its 
implications for Christian living. 

COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS. Edit. by Myron 
B. Bloy, Jr. Seabury. Pp. 153 .  $3 .50 paper. 
In an effort to explore the possibilities for 
community in higher education and to 
assess the participation of campu_s minis
tries in that quest, 15 faculty members, 
students, and campus pastors met at the 
Chapel and Cultural Center at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. They 
discussed the need and theoretical basis 
for community today, evaluated the 
strong campus ministry at Rensselaer, and 
received reports on some alternative ap
proaches. This volume consists of their 
evaluations and analyses; it is illustrated 
generously with excellent photographs. 

C LA S S I F I E D  advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GENEVA THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, INDI-
ANA New England Center-Campus, Byfield, 

Mass. 
0

01922. Continuing Education. Graduate 
studies. Loyal to Faith of the Creeds. Brochure : 
The Father President. 

"THE WAR BEHIND THE COLD WAR." 
Everyone must know ! Stamp appreciated. Write : 

Methods, Box 1263L, Mountain View, Calif. 94040. 

CAMP COUNSELORS 

SUMMER VOLUNTEER service opportunity -
counselors needed, one year of college or more, 

for Camp Galilee, Lake Tahoe--owned, operated_ by 
Episcopal Church in Nevada. Room, board, _medical 
insurance $10/week allowance. (Transportation help 
if needed.

0
) Staff required from mid-June _thru July, 

some thru August-state preference. Write : Camp 
Galilee, 2390 W. 7th St., Reno, Nev. 89503. 

FOR SALE 

FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH. The book that con-
tinues to bring spiritual fulfillment and guidan_ce 

to troubled and confused people. $3.00 postpaid. 
Reverend F. Nugent Cox, author, 600 Fairmont 
Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 27401. 

THE PEOPLE'S ANGLICAN MISSAL $10.00. 
THE ANGLICAN BREVIARY $20.00, $25,00, 

$50.00. The Frank Gavin Liturgical Foundation, 
Box 25, Mount Sinai, N.Y. 1 1 766. 

LITERARY SERVICES 

AUTHORS : "Unsalable" book manuscript ?  Try 
Author Aid Associates, Dept. LC, 340 E. 52d 

Street, New York City 10022. 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS ARE UP 10% or 
more 1n churches which use our personalized 

offering envelope mailing plan. If you have 200 or 
more contributing members write for details to 
P.C.S., Dept. L, �401 Southern Blvd., Youngstown, 
Ohio 44512. 
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POS ITIONS OFFERED 

NEEDED : Cottage Mother resident in day and 
boarding school. Start immecliately. Write : Dir_ec

tor of Boarding Dept., Bethany School, 495 Albion 
Ave., Glendale, 0 hio 45246. 

WANTED for small girls boarding school in mid
west-mature, experienced housemother. Reply 

Box M-850*. 

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES 

THE CONGREGATION OF ST. THOMAS 
BECKET, a community for men and women, 

married and single. For Information write to : 
Brother Superior, C.S.T.B., 105 5th St., Chickasaw, 
Ala. 366 1 1. 

RETREAT AND GUEST H OUSES 

DIRECTED BY the Sisters of St. Mary : St. Bene-
dict's House at St. Mary's Convent, John St., 

Peekskill, N.Y. 10566 ; House of the Redeemer, 7 E. 
95th St., New York, N. Y. 10028 ; St. Mary•� House, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 37375 ; DeKoven Foundation, Ra
cine, Wis. 53403 ; St. Raphael's House, Evergreen, 
Colo. 80439. Private or group retreats ; guests. 

TRAVEL 

POST-EASTER BERMUDA CRUISE, April 8-
1 5 .  New Norwegian ship. From $250. Transpor

tation Chairman, 150  Greeves, Kane, Pa. 16735. 

WANTED 

BELL for mission. Any size. If you have informa
tion concerning belt that is available, write or call 

collect : (306) 637-5000 ; St. Stephen's Church, c/o 
Thomas Kallister, 464 First St., Peoria, Ill. 61605. 

*In care of The Living Church, 407 E. Michigan 
St., Mi!wauke�. Wis. 53202. 

CLASSIF IED ADVERTISING RATES 
(payment with order) 

(A) 20 cts. a word for one insertion ; 18 els. a word 
an insertion for 3 to 12 insertions ; 17 cts. a 
word an insertion for 13 to 25 insertions ; and 
1 6  cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more in
sertions. 11.finimum rate per insertion, $2.00. 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, 
add three words (for box number),  plus $ 1.00 
service charge for first insertion and 5 0 cts. 
service charge: for each succeeding insertion. 

( C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organiza• 
lions : IS cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received a, 
least 20 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michigan Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Use the classified columns of 

The living Church 

to BUY  or S E L L  

NOTI CE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address, please 

enclose o1d as well as new address. Changes must 
be received at least two weeks before they become 
effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our 
memorandum bill showing your name and complete 
address. If the renewal is for a gift subscription, 
please return our n1emorandum bill showing your 
name and address as well as the name and address 
of the recipient of the gift. 
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C H U RC H  D I R E CTO RY 
Traveling? The parish churches listed here extend a most 
cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one of these 
services, tell the rector you saw the announcement in 
TH E LIVING C H U RCH. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. ( Hollywood ) 
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS 
The Rev. John D. Barker, r 
Sun Mosses 8, 9 & 1 1  

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

451 0  Finley Ave. 

ADVENT 261 Fell St. near Civic Center 
The Rev. J. T.  Golder, r 
Sun Mosses 8, 9 : 15, 1 1 ;  Doily (ex Fri & Sot) 7 :30, 
Fri & Sot 9; C Sot 4-5 

WASH INGTON, D.C. 
ALL SAINTS' Chevy Chase Circle 
The Rev. C. E. Berger, D.Theol., D.D., S.T.D., r 
Sun HC 7 :30; Service & Ser 9 & 1 1  ( HC 1 S, 3S, 
1 1 ) ;  Doily 1 0  

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 

Sun Masses 8, 9, 1 1  : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8; Mass Daily 
7 ;  also Tues & Sot 9 :30; Thurs 1 2  noon; HD 1 2  
noon & 6 : 1 5; M P  6 :45, E P  6; Sat C 4-6 

COCONUT GROVE, M IAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 

Sun MP & HC 8, HC 1 0  & 5; Daily 7 : 1 5  except 
Wed; Wed 6; C Sot 4 :30 

FORT MYERS, FLA. 
ST. LUKE'S 2635 Cleveland Ave.-U.S. 41 
The Rev. E. Paul Haynes, r 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 , Doily 7, ex Wed 1 0; HD os onno; 
C Fri 5 :30, Sot 4.30 

WI NTER PARK, FLA. 
ALL SAINTS' Interlachen C, Lyman Aves. 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Wed 1 2; Thurs 6 :30 & 9 : 1 5; C Fri 5 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 10ti8 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 

Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  : 1 5, 7; Ev & B 8; Doily 
Moss 7 :30; Fri 7 :30 & 10 :30; C Sot 5 

C H ICAGO, I LL. 
GRACE 33  W. Jackson Blvd. - 5th Floor 
"Serving the Loop" 
Sun 1 0  MP, HC; Daily 1 2 : 1 0  HC 

EVANSTON, I LL. 
SEABURY - WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
CHAPEL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
Sun HC 7 :30; Mon thru Fri  MP 7 : 1 5, HC 7 :35, EP 
5 :30 ex Thurs HC 5 :30; Wed HC noon; Sat HC 9 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, block face 
PM; add, address; anno, announced; AC, Ante
Communion; appt, appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral ;  Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d, deacon; d.r.e., director 
of relig ious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young 
Churchmen; ex, except; 1 S, first Sunday; hol, 
holiday; HC, Holy Communion; H D, Holy Days; 
HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing Service; HU, Holy 
Unction; I nstr, I nstructions; I nt, I ntercessions; 
LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Morning Preyer; MW, Morning 
Worship; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector 
emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Sta
tions; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young Peo
ple's Fellowship. 

The Living Church 

FLOSSMOOR, I LL. 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST Park C, Leavitt 
l he Rev. Howard William Barks, r; the Rev. Robert 
A. L1Homme, c 
Sun MP 7 :45; HC 8, 9, 1 1 ;  Doily Eu 9, ex Tues 6 
& Thurs 7; C Sat 5-S 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
Sun 7 :30, 8 :30 C, 8 :45 MP, 9 High Mass & Ser, 1 0  
Ch S ,  1 1  HC; Daily Mon 5 :30, Tues & Fri 8,  Wed 
1 0, Thurs & Sat 9 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 Maryland Parkwoy 
The Rev. Karl E. Spatz:, r 

Sun 8 & 1 0  H Eu; Wed 1 0  & 6 H Eu; HD 6 H Eu 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
ST. PAUL'S ( Flatbush ) 
Church Ave. Sta. Brighton Beach Subway 
The Rev. Frank M. S. Smith, D.D., r 

The Rev. John M. Crothers, c 

Sun HC 8, 9 & 1 1 ;  Thurs 1 0  

N EW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 

Sun HC 8, 9, 1 0; MP HC & Ser 1 1 ; Organ Recital 
3 :30; Ev 4; Wkdys MP & HC 7 : 1 5  ( HC 10 Wed ) ;  
E P  4. Tours 1 1 , 1 2  & 2 daily; Sun 1 2 :30 & 4 :30 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 5 1 st St. 
The Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  MP & Ser; 4 Ev Special Music; 
Weekday HC Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1 2 : 1 0; Wed 
8, l : 1 0  & 5 : 1 5; Saints' Days 8. EP Mon, Tues, 
Thurs & Fri 5 : 1 5. Church open daily 8 to 8. 

SAINT ESPRIT 109 E. 60 ( Just E. of Park Ave. I 
The Rev. Rene E. G. Vaillant, Th.D., Ph.D. 

Sun 1 1 .  All  services and sermons in French. 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

TH( 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
f ' WELCOMES YOU 

\ � 
, �___...j 

E·VEllYWRE,R:E 

NEW YORK, N.Y. I Cont'd l 
ST. JOHN'S IN THE VILLAGE 2 1 8  W. 1 1 th St. 
The Rev. Chas. H.  Graf, D.D., r; the Rev. D. Miller, c 
Sun HC 8. Cho Eu 1 1  

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
46th St.  between 6th and 7th Avenues 
The Rev. D. L. Garfield, r; the Rev. J. P. Boyer 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 I Sung I ,  1 0, 1 1  I High ) ; Ev B 6. 
Daily Mass 7 :30, 1 2 : 1 0, S : 1 5; MP 7 :10, EP 6, C 
daily 1 2 :40-1 , Fri 5-6, Sat 2-3, 5-6, Sun 8 :40-9 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL Kennedy Airport 
The Rev. Marlin L. Bowmon, choploin 
Serving Protestant, Anglican, and Orthodox 
Sun 1 2 : 1 5  noon. H Eu 

RESURRECTION 1 1 5  East 74th St. 
The Rev. James H. Cupit, Jr., r; the Rev. H. Gay
lord Hitchcock, Jr. 
Sun H Eu 8, 9 : 1 5  Sung Eu & Ch S, 1 1  Sol Eu; 7 :30 
Daily ex Sat; Wed & Sat 1 0; C Sat 5-6 

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue c, 53rd Street 
The Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( 1 5 ) ,  MP 1 1 ,  EP 4; Mon thru 
Fri HC 8 : 1 5 ; Wed HC 5 :30; Tues HC & HS 1 2 : 1 0, 
EP 5 :30. Church open doily to 1 1  :30 

PHILADELPH IA, PA. 
ST. LUKE AND THE EPIPHANY 330 S. 1 3th St. 
The Rev. Frederick R. lsacksen, D.D. 
Sun HC 9; 1 1  ( 1 S & 35 ) ;  MP other Sundays 

HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S 
The Rev. George W. Wickersham II, D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 1 1  MP 1 1 5  HCl 

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowardin Ave. u Bainbridge St. 
The Rev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 :30; Ch S 1 1 ; Mass doily 7 ex 
Tues & Thurs 1 0; C Sat 4-5 

MI LWAUKEE, WIS. 
ST. LU KE'S 3200 S. Herm�n St. 
Karl G. Layer, interim r; John L. Goeb, assoc 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 0 :45; Wed 9 :30; Thurs 7 

A Ct-..urch Services Listing is a sound i nvestment 
in th2 promotion of church attendance by a l l  
Ch·  irchmen, whether they a re at home or  away 
from home. Write to our advertising depart
ment for full particulars and rotes. 
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